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Note new address:

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
A.P.O. 973 c/o P.M.

San Francisco, Cal.

October 6, 1950

/Ve
f ve moved. Not very far in miles, to be sure, but a new address in the army is

significant for outfits move all around and mail can be seriously delayed. So,
do your Christmas shopping early, which being interpreted means I hope all who
re^d these letters mil respond in kind. Now, to go on about the moving; until
today I was assigned to the 7th Division which was stationed, that is the
Headquarters, at An Yang, about 10 miles south of Seoul, half way to Su Run.
Today I came over to the Logistical Command which in Ihglish means the Supply
Department of the Army, located at In Chun. The probability is, although we
can f t be sure, that we'll be hero for sometime, and it will prove a fine base
from which to operate. There are some 5*000 prisoners of war here, many
deceived Christians from the North among whom I'll be working, and also R.U.K.
troops, a fine evangelistic challenge. nd with the fine asphalt road to Seoul
I'll be able to run up and contact the various people and groups thv.ro.

I wonder if you wouldn't like to know something of the set-up, that is a detail
or two about the life of a civilian chaplain, which is no different from the life
of any of the other soldiers on duty in Korea. The day we arrived we were driven
from Kimpo Airport right over to Ascom City, Headquarters of the 10th Corps that
was occupying the bombed and blasted quarters that the Americans built in 19ii5«
rte were assigned to quarters for the night in the V.I.P. section which for those
unacquainted with army lingo means "Very Important People". That was quite
satisfying to our vanity until we saw the place, the second floor of a shelled
building, with cots crowded into it occupied by privates. Red Cross men and some
queer forei^mer, perhaps a British officer who sported a pointed beard. We got
some sleep but it was against great handicaps as for example a fellow coming in
during the night to flash a light in our faces and ask if we were Capt. X. In
the morning we scrounged water enough to diave out of ?n army helmet, pouring the
wash water out the window, second floor, to the regions below. That day we were
driven to the 'th Division to which are attached some 8,000 Korean troops vfoich
were to be the field of service for us. The Division had taken over an elementary
school, and all the departments of a huge division crowding into the building
burst its bounds and overflowed into the yard and grounds. Re were given a tent
located beside the dusty road, terribly dusty, that covered our stuff with layers
of dirt continually. The army has issued us all sleeping bags and it looked for
awhile as if we would have to sleep on the ground, but fortunately the local
chaplain came along with two litters from the medical group that we used with
deep gratitude. How the ladies who read these letters would react to the mess
hall where sergeants with their caps on, with two or three days growth of beard
brought on the food. The menus are great, limited of course to canned food, but
plentiful and varied with a surprising range considering the conditions. The
sight of the G.I.'s sleeping outdoors on the ground in sleeping bags with only
shorts on, no undershirt these chilly nights - wow it gave me the chills simply
to look at them. During the day we f d visit the Korean troops, holding Impromptu
meetings, and call on church groups when in the villages where there were
congregations. At nightfall with darkness our tent was a dismal place without
light, of course, and we were able to borrow a Coleman lamp. Frequently I went
over to the dyspensary that had electricity and wrote letters. At first I had a
job getting accustomed to the litter and the sleeping bag, but gradually, just
being tuckered out, I got off to sleep very readily and despite the really cold
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Letter from Harold Voclkel -2- October 6, 1950

weather got good, refreshing sleeps . Today we came half way back to civilization,

we are living in a former Japanese house with COTS (big improvement)* We arc to

be here until Monday and then get into a house that is being prepared for officers.

The mess hall here is in the assembly hall of a girls’ school and is bettor than

anything I've yet seen in Korea e I about roared when I entered the mess tonight

for lo and behold here was a Korean jazz band blowing away. The §BCial Services

for morale purposes I suppose had hired them, seven musicians, and they did

pretty good to enliven the meal hour, but a jazz band in this land is so different

from the music I’ve been associated with it seemed incredible. The drummer and

pianist and the rest of them swayed from side to side as they played and when I

finished eating I went up and got into conversation with them, .tfien I asked who

were Christians they all pointed to the pianist i I then went on to ask how a

Christian could be carrying on the way he was to which he replied that he was

’’all right on the inside”. I suggested that he be O.K. on the outside too. A

number said they would go to church day after tomorrow, Sunday.

On the way over to In Chun this afternoon I had an unforgetable and a sad

experience, a few miles east of In Chun has been established a military
cemetary for the American forces, and today the highest officers and generals
of the Amy, Marines, and other services gathered for the occasion. There are
over 500 American graves and a number of Korean ones. I tried to think of the
homes from which these boys came with the heartache and heartbreak of parents
in their sorrow and loss. I thought particularly of Bill Shaw,wonderful boy.
I couldn’t find out today where his grave was but I am to meet the Graves
Registration people tomorrow and will make inquiry. '/hat an awful thing war is.

0 may God in His mercy overrule the affairs of the nations and grant us peace.

Yesterday I was passing a Korean home and heard a woman mourning and upon inquiry

learned she was weeping over the death of her son killed in the shelling of
In Chun. The people here still seem to be in a daze from the tension of the

Communist regime and then the fearful shock and devastation of the invasion.
Many, many people have lost all their material possessions BESIDES loved ones.

How very much more Korea needs our prayers and h$lp than ever before:. May the
Lord in His grace make up to Korea for all she has passed through in these recent
years.

Cordially,

Harold Voelkel



letter No. *

October 11., 19^0

Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voollc:..l

Has 3rd Logistical Command
Chaplain Section, fwP.C 973
c/o P. San Francisco, bill..

Back after another full day .in Seoul. Things are picking up and the char. >
. o taking

place in the city arc surprising, .among other things is the return of t.h.. crowds.

On r/.y first trip soon after the siore.it resembled a ghost town with few/
the streets but now i: easiness as usual 1

' seers tc be the-; spirit vith everybody (or

nearly everybody) back, the shops filling uo with goods, the streets being clsamcd,

and temporary buildings started on the rubbish of previous hours and stcr.-r. Pvool-

are learning to laugh again and those fortunate enough to be alive re mighty
grateful that they escaped the fate of others. Tine is a wonderful healer . ud sonic-:

have already gotten far away enough fron the recent sufferin';.; to b econo involved

again in former jealousies and enmities. THIS Id ULVIR, please note, but I over-

heard a man in one Seoul group today tell a cronie of his that a number of the other

group had participated in pro- Communist demonstrations during the recent Red

occupancy, and also that a group of pastors had put on a Communist- cooperating mass

meeting by t.h. Christians* Please note again that this is rumor and I mention it

merely to challenge all who read these letters not to lessen your intercession for

the lmdcrs here that in this period of national suffering a real unity may bind all
to labor together for the rehabilitation of the land and the church. Only one room
in the C.L,S. Building is fit at all for occupancy, the large committee room on the
second floor and a few desk" have been put in there. It is the rallying place for
the Christian leaders of the city. Kim Choon Pc, the C.L. k. secretary asked me to
go to the bank math him to help him get some money since I)r. Fraser was time

co-tro usurer ind the bank wouldn't give him any money without Fraser’s signature

,

I mns happy to go along but the* only thing the bank would do was to offer to l-;t

him have a thousand dollars in won at lft00 to one ; vnieh of course was mot a0 r..-.--.b!,

to Kin or no.

Then I wont out to the compound and found that Wed Adams had not yot returned. He
was exported back last Saturday(today is bodnesday ) .. The servants said he expected
to drive back and with his Ford in the condition it is I wouldn’t be rwrpri.vi if

he were delayed another week (or two) getting to Seoul from Taiku rith that week*
k Pusan contractor was fixing up the houses, and the servants had i; ither- ;. e.ome

stray pi ;ccs of furniture and put them all in oik room of our bason -nt, ben Wed

gets ba* k he can use whatever he wants of the furniture to use In his house, .«e r.

partici Jeir.ly happy that the servants got our piano back. I say a Jeep <rt itiou ngo.
that 1 joked exactly like the DeCamps being driven by an army major so I slopped hi"
and asked about it but he assured me it was a U.S* State Department vehicl., I

don’t, kno/j what I'd do if I saw a Che eie Carryall come along

i

I took Han Kyar.g Chik, Pak Young Hi, Yoo Haw Jin, In Hung bin to m-;._t tin- laght.i

Army Chaplain tho \ vl just arrived from Pusan. Their Headquarters are no in the

Seoul Imperial University building. The pastors are asking for tents to hr. .so the

people who are returning from the hills whose homes have be r destroyed. I visit..

d

Han Kyung (Silk's orphanage and learned that that wonderful matron and all tie:

children had beer there throughout the bombing -and siege of the city, Holding came

near thee. Tho Chief of Chaplains from .Pishing lon is- - bo in Seoul over th coming

week end and Hun •'yang Chi.k asked that it be. arranged for him to preach in t- ibiny*

Church Sunday morning. Last Sunday 2, >00 gathered ir. Ik morning service, m each
visit numbers with relative.'* in the U.5. give me letter:; to mail to let their
relatives know that all is well which I. -aw happy to do.

Cordially,



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Hqs. 3rd Logistic ll Command
Chaplain Section, A.P.O. 973
c/o P. M . San Francisco, Calif.

(i-yeng Yang, Korea - October 29>195>0)

bear Everybody,

Think of all that it meins to be able to write the above address; Pyeng Yang after
ten years. From all that I can gather Howard Moffett was the first to return,
having arrived a week ago, only a diy or so after the city fell. I hear that
Charles Bernheisel and Buddy Avison are ”up front" with the troops, and they may
have been the first to reach the city, bill Shaw got' here last Tuesday and our
truck and jeep carrying Wed ndams, ^rch Campbell, Harry Hill and Fran Kinsler,
plus five Korean pastors (Yoon High Yung, Han Kyung Chik, Yi In Sik, Kim Yung Sun,
loo Haw Joon). I planned to ride with them but -it didn’t work out that way.
Instead I got a jeep and trailer for my own use and came up yesterday. It was a
beautiful day and the thrill of being able to cross the 38th parallel was
tremendous. But the sights enroute were dreadful. Kae- Sung was hardly damaged
at all, but the other cities all along the route, Kurt Chon, ’/hang Ju, and'
Sari wun are all in ashes, almost a total ruin. The march north of the armies
is so recent the towns and cities are still quite deserted. People are returning
to their homes after the invasion, all along the roads are families carrying their
belongings.

I left Seoul about 7:30 A. T

. and at I41 OO P,**. had crossed the pontoon bridge north
of Kija l s grave. Soon I was at the compound, in front of Miss Doriss house where
the four missionaries are "camping", Ay, how my soul stirred at the privilege of
once more standing on this holy ground. But what a sight for anyone who knew
these scenes in their former beauty. How different. The whole place is overran
with weeds and tall grass and debris. The army and Air Force have taken over all
the properties. The ’.omens 1 Higher B. I. and the dorm, is a billet, Phillips house
is a mess hall, Miss Best’s is the Air Force* mess, where I w.~>s Howie Moffett’s
guest last night. General Partridge (Air Forced is in Biggers. Over on the other
side. Hills, Koberts, Hamiltons, and the new Swallen House arc Ci.I.'s. Lutz*
house is in need of much repair. TheSeminary houses (professors) are in need of
repairs. The seminary building, the foreign School building and the gymnasium can
be fixed up and used again. But everything is changed around and isn’t easily
recognizable as our former missionary compound. Kim II Hung, the premier of North
Korea, lived in Miss Best’s house. He had an atom-bomb proof shelter, a whole
apar oment, ndr- conditioned. It uras quite a showplace and everybody was enjoying
visiting it but today when I went over to look at it a sign forbiding entrance
kept me out. fhe old Swallen house is a wreck and I took a picture of it that
''/ill shovz how damaged it is. The house was completely changed around. I didn’t
recognize the interior arrangement. Communist literature is littered all over the
place. Blair’s house is gone. And so is Bernheisels. In Bernheisel’s front
yard (?) is the 'imposing capitol building of the North Korea regime, a beautiful
structure of brick and rranite with a fountain in front and attractive landscaping -

lb is on our property and we’re all hoping that someday, somehow or other, vie ’ll
be able to get it for church use. The army is in there now and it is the kini c?
a pi ice the U.N. vrould likely take over. But we’re not goinc to suggest it to them

dpt a diy this has been. Last night a group of G.I.’s over at the Air Force
me to hold a service for them which I /as happy to do. This afternoon at two
o’clock a union service was announced for the west Gate Church. I had brought
several boxes of Korean N.T. *s and Gospels from Seoul, 'nd at a little before two



Letter .rec’d from H. Voelkel 2- October 29, 1950

I went over to the Church yard to have -> -picture taken for the Bible Society.
How the crowd gathered, and then "hen the older people discovered that I was
Swallen Moksa’s son-in-lav/, what a reception I got. One woman called out, "He
baptized me". At ten after two the big church was crowded out and a mob outside
that couldn’t get in. I also took an indoor picture that I hope turns out well
that you mi^ht get the inspiration of the crowd. Vtfiat joy. They were singing,
”A Mighty fortress is our God”, and /hen the young fellows started bringing in
the boxes of N.T.’s and the congregation learned what they 'were they applauded.
The .atmosphere of the place was magnetic, release after the tension of the Japanese
war years and the Communist oppression. How they sang and ho;/ they responded with
"Amcns” to the ‘petitions of the prayers. Han Kyung Chik preached :i powerful
.sermon on Isaiah 60:1, "Arise shine for thy light is come and the glory of the
Lord is risen upon thee”. I can't say how happy and grateful -I was to be able to
attend that meeting. Han pointed out the destruction and yet he challenged the
people to get to work, not to lean on America or the (Jnited Nations as great and
generous as. their help might be. but the greatest loss and the serious and
irreparable loss up north here is leaders, and in this respect the Russians show
the diabolical evil of their methods. Not only the leaders of the Church but all
doctors, teachers, skilled technical men are gone,' 3D that not only the church but
education, industry, and government are without leaders. The Reds conducted a
systematic, apparently a fine tooth-combed extermination of the leadership of
North Korea, /diat a need therefore of immediately having a great number of workers
to got going in all these institutions that haven’t been functioning for *years.
ihe pastor, Kim Yung Jun, who presided at the meeting opened his prayer with
thanksgiving for their being alive. I couldn't help but think how different that
is irom the thanksgivings we offer in America. Now we all hope and pray that there
will be a great response on the part of the Church in America to this need.

In the discussions here as to vdiat to do to hold the property, to got going on
schools, Bible Classes, Training Institutes in the face of the overwhelming need,
tne unanswerable question is who will do it. /here' can wo turn for missionaries
to get under the load.'' So few are available at -a time that demands more workers
than in any previous era of our mission. k ould that we had a hundred people to
turn loose on these tasks immediately. Ac someone put it yesterday, "This is the
first opportunity the est has had to get behind the Iron Curtain and wc know
now what it is like". Last night an elder entertained the missionaries and gave
•us details of the Russian occupancy, the ruthless carrying off of the peoples’
possessions and the disappearance of members of families. His grandson had hid
-far three months under the roof of the home. It was a reign of terror. The
churches were permitted to meet but people were scared off and the attendance was
poor. The same .*ith the Rr^sb/tery, it met but aside -from tie officers few
gathered and it developed into a mere perfunctory affair. The Seminary continued
until this Spring although a year ago it had to meet the regulations of the
Cnristian League, a government sponsored org inization. Only teachers and students
who pledged loyalty to the Red Regime could teach and study, and unbelievers ware
included on the faculty who taught the Communist doctrines. Students numbered
about 120. The irony of the compromise is that when the Reds pulled out they took
the Seminary teachers with them whose fate is unknown - but is doubtless the same
" s those who refused to compromise and were carried off, death. From all we can
learn the method of liquidation was to march them long stretches from day to day
northward until wearied and then in their exhaustion, unable to tru ;ge along any
lender, they were shot. Rows of graves are here and there, everywhere. Bodies
too are constantly bcin^ discovered. n American corpse was found on the compound
. ei e the other day. I saw six dead Koreans in one place along the road enroute
irom Seoul.
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Letter rec»d from H. Voelkel -3- October 29, 1950

I was just interrupted by a call from To Si, Mother Swallen's Bible woman, who
worked with her for yeirs and years. To Si had had word about the family from
Dr. Blair when he visited here three years ago.

After the big meetiric that we had yesterday other groups are beginning to call
and it is pretty difficult to get anything dorte. But the story is the same, the
members of the faculties of the fine schools and institutions we had here are
gone and scattered. 7/hat an opportunity therefore to throw ourselves into the
situation and to pray for God to reveal His glory in another revival, a mighty
outpouring of His Spirit as in 190? • May we not limit God by limiting Him to
our plans xnd resources. May the enormity of the need drive us in fresh faith
and brighter vision to the Lord Jesus. The people were never more open and never
as appreciative to America and the U*N. They are truly grateful for the deliver-
ance the cst his brought them) and on the way from Seoul I couldn't help but
notice the difference in enthusiasm on the part of the kids as we drove past
villages* In South Korea all the kids le lrned, nHcllo, O.K. and Good Bya" in
19U5 and used it till the Amoricm troops left, and now witn the return of U.S.
Units it ismerely getting reacquainted. But here it is new and meins sd much more
after the Red domination and the youngsters shout "Mansei" continually and wave at
us.

You would be interested to seethe conditions under which bachelors are
living. Miss Doriss' house like the others was litter^ with stuff and the four,
Adams, Campbell, Hill, and Kinsler toojc dver. >Kin^vs and doors were out and the
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t0 Sun °hUn to ’norrow but the latest 'word is that there ar-& 1 f-nTrSrh \r r?+

there and that they hwe - Ss «
> ±± let uasdom be the better part of valor.

Cordially,

Harold Voelkel



, Who commardsd the Light to ?V ne out, of darkness,
hath shined in our h ,ar';s, to give the Light

the kr.cwj edge of lIic Glory of Goa,
in the face of Jesus Christo II Corinthians 4:6

yuv-Greetings:

of rimM ff
iends have already heard of our evacuation from Korea the end

stoS of tL t^TSS 5n
l

Care ™e have rer;eived in Japan. Its a wonderful
, ^ f faithfulness of ur Heavenly Father, We want to thank all who have

- praying for us through this experience, who have continued to prav forKorea in these days of suffering, and row we join in praising God for givinghis jnorveL.ous victory, "He maketh wars to cease to the ends of th« ea

u

Dur-ing July we atayed with friends in Yokohama, and when the surao^heatgfew intense we spent August in the cool M1U of KavuJzavra® Two lauies fromoren snared . our cottage, and with them and many other missionary friinde weenjoyed precious fellowship, especially during the week of the ’‘'Deeper Life
Conference." For our boys, there was L-ly Vacation Bible School, bicycle rides,and fun on horseback tennis, and hikes up woodsy trails,. Jack was one of a groupclimbed to the top of It * Asama, the active -colcauo that erupted only a fewweeks afterwards. J

As the days passed we waited upon God in prayer to guide us to the olaceof His choice for us this Fall, but not until it was time to leave Karaizawa
did we know His will. Then Harold was asked to become an army chaplain inKorea, and the family was proviaed with an army residence in the Botanical
Gardens in Kyoto, near the /m-icar. School, Harold landed at Kimpo airfieldsoon after ithe Inchon invasion, and v.as able to see Seoul almost immediatelyafter it was retaken by our U.N„ forces. His letters bring so many interesting dcdetaiis I should like to copy them in full, but space permits only some experts
of his recent experiences.

I

^

Jack is a Junior in High School, Teddy in 6th grade and Harold in 4th grade,
ry interest, in football was renewed when Jack played in two games against the Osaka
American School. As substitute teacher I have enjoyed knowing the other teachers '

m tne school, one of whom is from First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley Cali*
forma® Our boys attend the Post Chapel. a -L ^- tnree in the sine 3 C3 S class for
Jack is the teacher, VJhen I .am not at the Post Chapel services, I attend the
Korean Church helping with music and teaching, for every chance to be with Koreans
is a real joy.

The beautiful Fall days have afforded trips up Ft. Heie, to Lake Biwa, to the
Flower Show with its gorgeous crysanihemums

,
and to see some of the lovely Darks

and gardens surrounding many ol the Temples. One day we visited a factory where
woodblock stencils transform white silk or rayon into bolts of beautifully
colored •.t. ;!,. Twenty- five yards at a bias are stretched on long tables and
stamped oy hs.-d, some of the intricate designs requiring as many ay fifteen
different colors. The owner, a Korean Christian, insisted that we stev for dinnerm theigjiiome "’here we ate kimchi for the first time since leaving Seoul. Kyoto
is center of Japan as well as the religious capitol of the country, temples
and shrines are everywhere. One contact 1 have with the Japanese is an English-
Bible class each week for those who work in the Gardens.

Letters from our. daughter, Sally, who is a Senior in Wheaton College, tell
of her happy summer with friends in Wyoming helping in their church camp and
D/BS, On Sundays she is teaching in the Church School of the Warrne Park Presbyteria
Church oi Cicero, III® I'.y father, Hov. W«L® Sw.lion, in hxo 93rd year is keeping
quite wall, living in St c Petersburg., Florida with my sister Olivette. Most fcf his
48 years were spent in Pyengiang where at p semt Harold is stationed.

Wliiie in Seoul, Harold found our heme undamaged but entirely empty, every-
thing gone but the piano which was fo^nH nd returned. Families are not yet
permitted to go back to Korea, bu- we eagerly await the day when we can return
and share m the many opportunities c.f thia new united country®

"The Lord Reigneth" times are in His Hand,"
May the Christmas Season fcruig a fresh messags of the love of God and

triumph of Jesus Christ who is the Light ol ihu. World®

1 November 1950
Amcric. n School, A.P.O. 9
c/o P.M: San Francisco,
California

I ost sincerely,



(i'his is tiie letter H. v
. refers to Lhupl >.in Harold Voelkel

in his letter of Dec, 6, w.S. ) Chaplain Section, 10th Ccrps,
* A. 909, c/o P. ;.

ban Francisco, Calif.

(Ham hung, Korea), November 15, 1950
Dear Drs. Fraser, Scott, Murray and Miss Daniels:

I imagine it is as much a sirprise to you to hear from me here as it is for me to be
here, but in the army one does not choose his assignment but goes where he is sent.
After being in In Chun, Seoul, ^nd fyeng fang, I arrived here by air day before
yesterday and I am getting word off to you as soon as I can. Yesterday afternoon I
called on Suh Kum Chin Hoksa whose church and manse are near our quarters and today
he took me to the Y.M.C.A. which is temporarily occupying the big insurance building,
owned by a rich elder, where I met Yi Kwun Chan, and a number of others whose names
I cannot remember now, Choi Sun °hal I recall. t any rate I have been around to
see your compound, the boys' school, and Central church, and 1*11 try to rrive you
observations that. I trust will help you visualize Ham Hung after five years of Red
regime. I might say that after being the second missionary to return to Seoul and
about seventh to re°ch Pyeng Yana, I thought surely I as the first to be returning
to H.H., but in the Mess Hall' the first day I saw Dick Underwood. whether or not
he has sent you any snaps or written you a letter, I don’t know, but I'll go ahead
with tne story as I sec it anyway.

The Boys’ -Middle School is occupied by an American Army unit and is therefore receiv-
ing rough treatment although their presence will keep the looters away. Many windows
and doorfe are out and all the school equipment is gone* Apparently the
building was heated with stoves and I saw none of them around. Your compound is a
different story. ' hat was the Bunco house is a shell, only the walls standing. And
the same is true of what I understand was. tne single womens’ nouse, a large brick
building. These two houses were fired by the Communists just before they left but
an accompanying circumstance is incredibly brutal.

.
The houses had been used as the

headquarters for the Red Counter Intelligence Corps and a number of political prison-*
ers were held in the basements. These poor victims were soaked with oil and then the
building set afire. Squally cruel was the firing of the hospital. To keep it from
use by the Americans it was fired while occupied by patients who were unable to escape
and even today a body of one of the victims was visible. The residence in back of the
hospital, as well as Dr. Scott's and asmaller house on a lower level near the Scotts

.

are burned to the ground. I took pictures of these buildings -that I trust ’will turn
oat well. The snap of Scotts will show a huge Americn tank and a bazooka in

r
front

and beside the ruins. Is this symbolic of the combativeness of the former occupant?
The area of the ^East Church received the worst bombing of the whole city, and while no
direct hit struck the church apparently concussions so shook the buildings that walls
and roof are damaged and it seems problematical to me whether it can be repaired. The
same is true of Central Church. hv, I can't say, but three bombs struck near in a
totally residential district leaving three large craters. The blasts damaged the walls
and flying rock took off part of the roof. To return to the compound, the Bible
School is virtually intact. The girls middle school and the primary scool are without
some windows and doors and the equipment is all gone. The two-story monstrocity of a
brick residence, Virginia porch and a Korean roof is standing. This afternoon I met
with a number of pastors and church leaders and for t o hours I asK:ed questions and
jotted down their answers. I haven't had time to classify this information and I'm
writing this in the light, of one candle so I'll give it to you as we discussed it.
In 19U1 the Presbytery had 183 churches and meuting places. Last April in reply to
a Presbytery notice 80 responded. Presbytery met once a year and from the time of
the Red occupancy when it was demanded that Stalin's and Kim II. Sung's pictures
decorate the meeting,, because the Presbytery refused to display the pictures in a
cnurch the meetings were required to be held in -the basement. Some of the churches
were closed by demand of the police, some buildings were taken over as schools by the
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Commies or as meeting places for their organizations. Children who attended Sunday-
School were frequently dismissed from the public school or beaten by the teachers.
After careful practice for last Cnnstmas o 3 S. program, just before the program the
children /ere forbidden to participate in it and public school teachers were present
to see that thee program was not held. Despite all this opposition the S.S. were
maintained in many churches although t he attendance fell way off. Choi Sung Chal
estimated that* the average vould be about a fifth of the for ner number ./ere attend-
ing at the time the Reds left. / The Koreans figured that about lj.,000 Russians were
in Ham Hung from 19h? to ’1*8, military people, and that from then on about 100
Russian 1 political advisers and their families were in residence. These civilians
fraternized with the Koreans, entertained back and ferth and held dancing classes
for the young people to introduce Russion steps. Fifty interpreters were brought
along, Koreans who had learned Russian in Harbin and other Manchurian cities. The
pastors best guess was that in there were hS of their number in the churches of
this Rresbytery, in 19^5 acout u0 , and in 1950 only 23. •

So far as they knew themsr-tyrs were Kwun Oui Rong (the students of lung Sand School
in an anti-Red demonstration demanded nim as governor of the province), Kim Jin Soo
Kim Yung Rum, ^n Ron^ Jin, Chaw Han Sook, Chaw Hee Ryum. The later was shot
October 10th in prison after being held four months. was head of the pro-Red
Christian Le^^ue (Yun Jaeng ;hci) which all the local pastors joined in order to
survive. In dyeng Yang the joining of thialeague his assumed the same offensiveness
as bowing before a Shinto Shrine. I think the attitude Is mistaken but I am merely
mentioning it here as a news item * The sipners agreed in essence to obey the Reds
which in effect is not very different from agreeing to obey the government. However,
in the case of the local German Catholic priest and nun, a doctor, they refused to
join the Christian league and were liquidated for their refusal. The' nun was
drowned in the local prison and the priest carried off. Miss Rose’s language teaches*
the Bible oman Kim K.aing Soon was also drowned in prison. Two -helpers, Un hung Joo
and KimYung Jun, were jnartyred.

From 19U6 on only one Biolo Class, Sa Jtyung .hci, was permitted and the Bible
Institute got going in 1 U6 , but after two weeks was dissolved. Thu officers of
the Rresbytery each ye ir were chosen by the Reds. Russian was taught ip all .the

'

High Schools and English discontinued. The pastors were sure many of tfye. young
people in town spoke good Russian. From 19l*l-lj5 the German priest had as difficult
time under the Japanese as did the Koreans. Taxes were collected in kind and not
in money, for example

\ in the case of a man with an apple orchard a collector would
appear, count the number of apTLes on the tree and levy a tax, 25/6. when the farmer
delivered the apples, however, only large ind perfect ones were accepted. Smaller,
worm-e iten, or those damaged by falling from the tree wore his loss. Many anti-Red
demonstrations were staged in the middle schools and colleges and in staging an
anti-Red parade, March 13, 19U6, three of the leaders were shot. Just before May
Day, 19i|9, an elder’s son led a revolt in the College of Economics. He received
a 15 year sentence -and was killed with oth r prisoners rh(#i the Reds left- the city.
*^hen it, became apparent that the city would fall, during a few days prior to
October 21 when the U.N. forces entered Ham Hung, 8900 prisoners wore killed. • They
were taken out by the truck load', shot and dumped in big plots. Uprisings were held
not only in schools but in factories and there was considerable sabotage. In- one
factory 500 workers were involved many of whom died. Each year about 200 middle
school graduates wore sent to Russia for training. Examinations were held in kuns
(counties), Rrovinces and finally in Rycng Yang. Ho Christians or sons of prosper—
our people were allowed to compete. Student ?• from the poorest families were chosen
and after competing in the finals the winners were given a three months course in
Leninism in -tyeng Y ng and sent to Jo co . The length of the stay there varied with
the course, whether it bo politics, medicine, agriculture, etc. Students who had
shown themselves adept at spying received special consideration. Under the Commies
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Addressed to Drs. Eraser. bcott,

•toirray and :''liss Daniels

80 of church attendance was Women , only 20* men. In the month since liberation
mens' attendance has reached hO/o of the congregation.

There's the picture as I got it. I hope it will convey somethin? of the fiery tri»l
through wMch our brethren have passed. *nd yet they are radiant, what a joyous
^ello.vsaip *e have hid lrcady. They have of themselves organized <roups to overseethe buildings, to guard them luring and after the American occupancy. They rant you
ack. They nil provide native houses for you to live in and make available allnative food items that you could use. Evangelists, doctors, nurses, teachers are

desperately needed. I'll do .hat I can at this end to get the ball rolling for you
to get pe rmission from the' American embassy. Get the machinery started at that end.And above all pray do n an open -loor and effectual from the Lord of* Glory.

Let me kno.v anything I can do. I asked the Koreans what they wanted from you and
they replied in unison, "rife want missionaries".

heartily yours in Christ

H. V.



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Ghaplain Section, Hqs. X Carps.
A.Pt O. 909, c/o P. T.

San Francisco, Calif.

( :ion san.-,Korea'), November 30, 1950
Near Everybody,

Look at that address. This time I believe I made it first, and I certainly made it
fast. . The road mileage I'm told is76 miles, the distance by air miles 60, and the
plane made it in 18 minutes from Ham Hung to ionsan, Incredible, isn’t it. Since
Father Swallen was one of the first to itinerate this area, nearly. sixty years ago
now, I’m sure it will interest him particularly to knov the speed with which the
ground can be covered nowadays.

I arrived here three days ago and made contacts in the usual way, drove to the center
of to' 'n, inquired where . the churches were and in conversation with different people
wound up at a pastors home, this tiae Yi Chang Sup's, pastor ’of the First Presbyter-
ian Church. It was late afternoon and I suggested that if it vere- possible we have
a get-together of the pastors and church leader's. The next morning, Wednesday, 1

tnere was a dozen on hand, and ’-'hen in / introductions they learned that I was a
son-in-law of So-al-lun Moksa and that my Mife had been corn in Wonsan they took
me ‘in. we sang the first stanza of "0, for a thousand, tonguesto sing my great
Redeemers praise", 'and old Chung Ki Hyun Pastor who knew father led in prayer.
Then we got iown to the last ten years experience, five each under the Japanese and
Russians, and it was the same old story, true to the pattern of incredible cruelty
and persecution. '

-All institutions were taken away from the Christians and operated
under government supervision, bunday bchools were banned. Gradually the ring
tightened around pstors and leaders in the plan to liquidate them all and had a
few more days elapsed before the U.N. troops arrived, the Reds would have accomplish-
ed their purpose, as it stands about 30 pastors and elders were martyred, clubbed,
shot to death, and drowned. One paator, a Han, leader of an independent congregation
escaped from death thus; he was bound with his hands b^nind his b ±ck in the same
group with Chaw Hi Ryum (head of the Womens' Seminary., alumnus of Toronto and
thrown into a ditch. Then the Reds began shooting their* victims in the back of the
head. One i$r one they fell over, and 'when those ne irest Han fell they knocked him
over so .that it appeared that he had been shot. Han lay in that ditch for three
days until he was absolutely sure that it was safe for him to run and he succeeded
in escaping. v

-'hat an experience. E"ch man in his turn had some harrowing account
to give, hiding here and there, keeping a few steps or hours ahead of those who
were hounding them. Then came the American bombing that has left the city a wreck.
Jonsan got proportionately as much as Seoul and whole blocks of buildings are gone.
I. didn't take any snaps of the destruction because it is a monotonous duplication
of the pictures you've seen from dajr to day in the newspapers.

hut in the case of the local oil refinery, for example, iiich took years to build
and cost millions of dollars and represented such a prized possession to the Koreans
and their economy, it is sickening to see how complt tely it is destroyed. The
churches and church institutions escaped in the. main. There were no direct hits
but. in the case of the First Methodist Church a bomb hit the house next to it, a
building that belonged to the church and housed stores, and the force of the blast
shook out the windows, jarred loose the joints, and brought domi the ceiling. The
front of the Suk Oo Presbyterian Church, the front was blown off but they have it
repaired already with galvanized. iron. Thu rest of the buildings were unharmed by
bombing but since then have been terribly abused, that is most of them. The Frazers
and the Me Cully sisters' houses angered me, for they were occupied in turn by the
ROK's and the Africans and then afterward were wrecked by vandalism. Its a

disgrace. I asked 1 the Presbyterian pastor to be sure and put someone to work



immediately guarding them or they my in turn carry away everythin". The omens’
ocm. (Pres.) is bein" use^ by the

.
Korean Military Police end vtq saw three men andtwo women prisoners in' former class rooms that had been made cells. The Korinsjould like to get. a Bihle Institute yoinr there next month and I hop, I can heIdthem y^t their building back. And let me siy it isn’t easy for they are running

(

I

?-r?
ainSt sltuitions like this. After the Japanese closed the Bible Institute^*

l ill erent from thv. .vomens Bern., the Pres, had both here) and the elementary schoolthey slid they were buying the buildings, and the 'title has been changed, the peoplethink, but the. Presbytery never got aiy money. I -ant to look this up with the
pastors.

'

But in the midst of all the confusion and all the difficulties it is an inspirationto see the way things are beiny done, and in some ways its astonishing what the
Christians were able to do under the noses of the Reds. Ola Kim Ki ffyun Moksa andhis assistant, an enterprising young seminary student, Kwak Hyun Chul have done the
incredible. hen the congregation outgrew its sanctuary they brought by boat from
the Diamond Mountains stone enough bo erect a beautiful new edifice. And they piled
up all the other materials n. eded to build a new church home. After being turned down
a number of times by an able lcc al architect who had been trained by the German
Catholic priests (perhaps the fellow had had a trip to Germany, I’ve forgotten) whomthey asked to draw the plans, they "ot his consent with the approval of the old
ishop, bauer, (not Charlie,’) and "ot the building underway. But then the Reds
stepped in and stopped them. This is the congregation that had the ‘front of the
present church blown . off , have repaired that, and are all ready to proceed with thenew place. This assistant pastor gave me some ncre detals on thePyeng Yang Seminary
Since he had been a student there. The attendance under the Japs te pt down around
a hundred. In 19US it began to build up and by 19)- 0

• they ' had 600. Th-t was toomuch for . Kim II Sung and his group so they closed the place and made it reopen underthe auspices of the Christian League with Marxism -included in the curriculum taughtby men sent from the Communist government and the student body fell -off to 220 thenumber at the time of the attack in June last. This young fellow was one who had
been a student but refused to return under the Commu'nized curriculum.

epeaking of the construction of the church reminds me -to refer to oar Romanist friends,
ihey had a big work here witH all kinds of institutions and suffered heavily. All
their priests and nuns were liquidated and almost all the Korean clergy too. Their
cathedral was taken over in 19ii7 or'U8 and used as a dormitory for students and there
was no Catholic worship from that time on. ell, the Catholic chaplains have been
right on the job, have scrounged materials, gotten grants of rice- from the military
authorities to give contractors in place of cash, and today we saw scaffolding being
erected inside the cathedral, the roof being covered with sningles said to have been
brought from Japan, and the school buildings being replastered. Fast work, isn’t it?
I’ve challenged the Protestant chaplains as to why they haven’t helped our groups
and the answers arc weak. The point is the Romanists resort to tactics the average
Protestant would hesitate to stoop to. However, I’m' going to see if we can't get
some help anyway. But this point is of immense 'comfort, our groups are on their toes
have already gotten under wa}r in rehabilitating buildings EVEN IM TFETR POVERTY, and
in one instance got permission from the authorities to use a hundred bags of cement
that was lying around nearby.

Mow for' the Methodists. ^hile up in front of the beautiful stone -fuilding that
housed the girls’ middle school an ambulance drove up with wounded from the front
and I learned that a hundred men were brought in today. It is now 6lfi Evacuation
Hospital. Thank God for; what this means to Our men.' There are pockets of Reds,
guerillas in gangs as large as a thousand* or two, attacking our convoys carrying
supplies to the troops, and in fact -an att&WW tfonsan was expected last night and
the night before (the day I arrived) and the whole outfit here was alerted. Its
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very serious business and the G.I.'s call this perilous supply route "Ambush Alloy",
and it is exceedingly difficult to corner these Reds. The M.E. Bible Institute was
a Technical College and in its shortage of buildings the new government, of course,
hopes to be able to continue all existing schools.1 "Just lend us your building
TEMPORARILY", with no building program in sight with a wrecked economy. The
hospital was taken over by the Reds and is now/ a government institution. The wards
surprised me as far as cleanliness was concerned although the "comforters" members
of the families hanging around were far too numerous. The dispensary had lines
of people waiting. The halls were filled with waiting sick. I met Kim Sun Oo,
doctor and son of a doctor, whose father was a martyred victim of the Reds. The
:T.E* Primary schools are intact but ruffled up after occupancy by American army
units. The ?/Iunicipal Government wants them for schools too.

No.v there you are people. The work to be done is over.'/helming, the people to do it
are weary and worn. I trust that soon pastors from S^oul and the south will come
up to encourage the local men .end warm their hearts in a refreshing fellowship.
Pray for thorn. Pray for a moving of God's Spirit *

Cordially, •

Harold



Chaplain Fa’c Vi v • .]1: 0
Ohapla-.n he "Lion, 10th Carps,

a.H.U 909, c/o r.,1.

San Eraneisco, Calif.

(Hun? Ham, Keren), Decenber 6, 1950
Dear Everybody,

I just received copies of three of my letters mimeograpned so that I have seen for
the first time what these epistles look like //hen they get to you. It was a superior
job and represented a lot of work. The letters told of the visits to fyeng Yang and
Ham hung but the first letter giving a summary of the war atrocities that I wrote
from Ham Hung to the Canadians was missing. I thought personally that that was one
of the most informing lettersl had written, ^aybe -the scribe in Tokyo could get you
all copies of that narrative. At any rite if you look at the calendar you will see
that today is Wednesday, considerably later in the week than I usually -rite although
I slipped in an extra letter last Eriday. The delay in this letter is due to the
turn in the developments of the war that has faced us with a very serious situation.
Erankly I haven't known what or how to write for to stress the difficulties might
prove alarming and to minimize them ould not be- realistic. Even now I doubt if the
generals themselves have made their final decisions but they will certainly have to
do so before long. In the men time we pray for them and ask for patience to see
things through.

While down in- Wonsan the Chaplain of the Third division came into the room where a
group of us were gathered and announced, "I have good news for you men, 200,000
Chinese have crossed the border from /Vanchuria into Korea". It was nis way of
attempting to be humorous in giving us very significant information. In the first
shock of surprise a number of questions arose, naturally, as to the accuracy of the
figures cind the effectiveness, of a horde of untrained humanity against a nighly
mechanized army like ours. ‘Then rumors began to multiply, wild, reckless talk, that
confused and disturbed us. In Wonsan the guerrillas were particularly bothersome
and the first night I was there the Headquarters were barricaded and I le arned t|iat
the Communists were saying that they were going to attack -that night or the next.
I had planned to stay in Wonsan a week but after three days the Division Chaplain
announced the decision to evacuate the city and I was started home the' next day.
The Koreans were planning a union service the next Sunday afternoon, .mad I had to
leave them with the explanation that an emergency had arisen that was taking me
back ratner than give them the details which were restricted information. It was a
terribly depressing experience to say good-bye to the men realizing what they might
possibly have terpass through under a Chinese Red Regime. At the airport an officer
pointed to nearby hills and said 7,000 guerrillas were massed there ready to descend
on the city, and I’ve already T,rritten of "Ambush Alley" where numbers of our mcjn
were killed and wounded trying to get supplies through to cut-off units.

Nov/ the truth of the numb' rs of Chinese that have crossed over and th^ir ability to
challenge our forces have b. on confirmed and the ^holo big issue of the "new war"
with its terrible possibilities ax*c before us. Behind the mass of inconsequential
detail three decisions seen to suggest themselves, 1) a fight to the last man,
2) a token resistance, 3 ) an immediate evacuation. guess is vand all this is
just guessing) that 1 and 3 are out md 2 is the likelihood, and it seems a credible
one since a number of divisions 1 itn a tremendous mount of equipment is being
massed here. r^eng Yang has fallen, or possibly to be more accurate, the /-meric ms
retreated without attempting to put up a resistance, choosing to take a stand to
the south on betrter terrain. I don’t know about that. But today General Collins,
Chief of Gtuff of the Army from vshington flew into ham hung to consult with our
General Almond, head of 10th Corps in making what I guess will be the ultimate
decision whether to fight it out and defend this perimeter or after a token fight to
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pl^n in ordered fithdr-'-il The reports that brine daily increases in the number ofChinese ino are crossing into Korea -mokes the possibility of our holding themconstantly less. In a radio broadcast tonight ft-iss-n ;.ns quoted os saying that th •™d rosources of the Chinese mode it an ultimate impossible situation forAmericu Now with nvrs like that blarin'* out of a radio you c-n in line the type ofquestions the officers and men are askin'* and the opinions they are expressingArmy men as a group are realistic, and I am frank to say I have done some deep’heart-searching myslef . I have been visiting tne hospital ships out here in theharbor working among the wounded and have- come airectly here from the front, flownm, Marines, .army, and Korean casualties. Their accounts of the fury of the fightingare terrifying. One Korean shewed me his hand that had been bitten by a Chinese ina close encounter, Now may I bare my soul to you and in God's presence witness tothe peace He gives me. We civilian chaplains could resign and be flown to Tokyo buthat certainly is not the thing to do under pressure, even though our ministry amonghe Koreans is greatly limited since we have been moved from Hair Hung -to Hung Hamhe port. The concensus of opinion among the officers is 'that -with a concentration
ol our power we can hold this perimeter and in the event of a cracking of the line bvhe enemy we could make an orderly retreat under an air umbrella, that is providin'*

’

ina or iussia do not use their air power and Hussia does not use her submarines' ofwhich she has great numbers. - uomarines, oi

Next day . Yesterday while in Ham Hung I happened to see Generals Collins and Almond.They were coming out of the door of Hqs. as I as enterin'*, and the** impressed megreatly, both keen, alert looking iniividuals who obviously know their business.
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Chaplain Harold Vtelkel
Chaplain Section, 2 Logistical Command
APO 59, c/o P M, San Francisco
(Pusan, Korea) January 1, 1951

Lear Everybody:
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ted on a sandy etre™ »«d. I came last evening, Sunday,.Iter my POW services and will remain until tomorrow morning.
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This noon Bill, Bertha, and Dwight Malsbury were my guests at New Year’s dinnpr fh Q
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16 ifref’8inely difficult conditions of this teamingty . Colonel Gillette, whom some of you will remember =s the Military Gova^nor ofthis province back in 194^47, joined u 3 at the table and told us thaws,CM refjeeea day are streaming into the city, and a total of 2,000,000 -re expected. Those T^lk-ing down from Seoul h*ve reached Suwon. For the present the refugees Lre continu5
ILL .

^*
4

thnt h pI1 fro® the.Hamheung, Hungnam are=. The Inchon
’

peoule are going to Chaiju Do (Qjielpart). Last night a 8 a train went by I saw groupsriding on the open freight cars, gondolas, heads and all covered with blankets, ’imagte&ae dirt, smoke and 6oot when passing thru tunnels,

Ae for crowds this, so far as I have heard, is the record. A Victory ship from Hung-nam brought 15,000. Our Victory, the HOTTER, was jammed we thought with 700 men plus
0 officers, but the one with the Koreans had 5,000 people on the deck, so m^ny thewinches couldn t be operated end food had to be carried up gang plonks. We learned

today that the Pusan water system was built with a capacity for 200,000 people.
Today the population is over 600,000, and people line up at the hydrants for their
supply

.

I don’t suppose all of you have learned of the tragedy that occurred in First Church,
Taegu, Christmas# At a special service for children when 1,500 jammed into the
building in the evening, the electric current went off, and while waiting in suspense
in the darkness someone yelled, nFiren

, There was a mad rush for the door and in the
press 19 children were killed, and the latest report I have is that six died later or
were not expected to live.

With the readjustment of thr Army setup due to the arrival of X Cores from Hamheung,m this area, we DAG (Depax omenu ur u.p aiav oiviu-ub) ^r ,a ....

work. Really, that’s just about what happened. We were Qeked what we figured would
be tae beet use of our time and efforts, and a S ° result Will* Shaw *nd Carroll will
come to Pusan largely in liaison with the civilians, refugee work, etc., work with
the R0K* s and helping out in the American Army needs. John Talmadge, Bruce Cummings,
two Catholics and myself will concentrate on POW 1 s and such other activities as we
can fit in. And what a marvelous opportunity this POW ministry is. I love it. Let
me say that I’ve taken a number of pictures of our meeting and for any interested in
the snaps, send to Marion Shaw, Interboard Committee, Kyobunk^an Building, Ginza,
Tokyo. Hoally it is astonishing what the prisoners are doing themselves. The Gospel
is life and how forcibly that is being demonstrated in each of the five camps, for th-
Christians, prisoners, get busy and. one pastor from ANAK held a Christmas service
attended by 4,000* The camp commander calls him, ’’The Chaplain.”

Heartily,

Harold



Chaplain Harr Id. Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 2 Log Com
APO 5S, c/o P M
San Francisco
January 15, 1951

Dear Everybody:

Let me start this letter vrith a description of my tent vhich the Commanding Officer of

this POV Camp (No* 3 ) has made available for me. It measures 16 x 16 feet, is boardet

up on three sides about fou3? feet, and has a wooden door with an isen glass window.

In the center is an oil barrel-seove (diesel) that does a capitol job of keeping me
warm, and in each corner arc electric lights. Being a POW Camp, thfe whole area is

flooded with light at night to prevent escapes.

In that connection I think it is cafe to say that not too many would escape if they

could for the sufficiency of food and. clothing the prisoners receive plus the ease of

the life compares favorably with the battle for existence so many are facing every-

where in Korea. In the main, the diet for the prisoners is rice or barley, canned

sardines and a vegetable, kimcMj* etc. When 1 enquired the other day about their food

they expressed their gratitude that that day r r the day before they had been fed livei

(That ought to make all you Vitamin B1 enthusiasts happy) Incidentally wc had liver

the same day.

The longer I f m around the camp the m^re the enormity and the possibility of this work

overwhelms me. There is no end to the things that one can do. We have ab^ut 1,000

to 1,500 young teen agers, 14, 15, 16, bright, responsive boys quick and sharp as they

can be. They memorizo a Gospel chorus and a verse of Scripture in no time, and I

wish I might give all my time to them, for after knowing Christ as Saviour I’m sure

many of them would ultimately find their way into the mini so vy . They have organised

a Sunday School and a Glee Club, and what more c-uld no '«• bo done if someone cr some

hundred were here tc do it. I continue to be amazed and humbled by tiie zeal of the

Christians here.

This POW elder of whom I wrote previously sent a deacon to conduct the S* S. for the

nBaby Camp n
, the teen agers, and he sees that different ones are sent here and there

to teach the Scriptures.. Day by day I am learning of work already established by the

prisoners who are systematic and determined in their efforts tr get Christ to all the

Camp. . .
r "

At first I thot it would be inspiring and perhaps as fruitful a method as any to

attempt to gather all 40,000 in Sunday services but I s ve given that up for^a number

of reasons. First of all, a stadium would be required to hold them; that is a

terrific crowd of men Then, meal time is staggered here for there are only two huge

kitchens and about four hours are required for each meal. For example, fix at «a1 ' -

breakfast is 4:30 and i rom then on until about eight o’clock groups in eac 1

of which there are seven-, are fed^ The same with dinner and supper, und r. eer : co 1

everybody at almost ary convenient time of the day would interfoie wi th m«.a . . ioj
(

some*. Also, there is a daily head count and If the. -va.'irus compounds wore m,xed -nr

probability is that thousands would target their number and be l"s . 1 ’nv - soniu,

came after them* Experience has taught it is not easy to let the men out o X nca

compounds and h*ve them find their way back. Then too, thus far 1 ve been using

borrowed public address system from chaplains who h-ve regular use x- 1 it.

having worn out my welcome vrith them I’ll have to rely on my

:t had made arrangements with the Sargent in charge of a compound to hold a sonic-;.
^

yesterday, the last day I could use the amplifier and we had a great meet'j.g. -

there ’ 3 a total of 134.000 P0W‘s in Pusan and we cannot give a Suriptu, c l-otpie 0

every man, I thot it might be a wise thing to give a Gospel or a volume r.v.daim:^
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the four Gospels and Acts th».t the Bible Society has prepared, tc any man vhr would

stand up in the crowd and recite John 3*13 which X had taught them. There was 6 r me

hesitancy before the first man strod up bub as eo-n as I gave him a Gospel a number r

i

honds vent up, then after two or three got books, droves arose yelling their desire

to recite. I suggested they stand in tens or twenties but fifties and hundreds stood

and it got entirely out of hand. Now as I pass thru the Camp the men side up to me

and ask me kindly for a book.

Well, after finishing the meeting yesterday *ftern-on I was in a hurry to get the PA

system back to the Base Oh»pcl in Pusan but when I started cut of the c^mp^und a

a Southerner with an Alabama drawl pleaded with me to come over to his c^rund, the

neighboring one. His men had seen our meeting and asked him to h*vo us over there.

What could I do, I w«s pressed Jto-r time but his pleading v-e tor fervent to refuse so

I agrnod to speak for just a few minutes and. that would have to be without the «npU •

ficr. I found he had his men, nearly G e 000, all gathered on a. knoll that made

easy to speak and I believe I had more libevtv with them than with the xirs* grouu

tt ... j.u» ^ wn "ha/^n Then 1 snoke end when I finished

lere. He whs na\ c uucii ' u.u ******& —
it because of a cold. I turned the meeting over to him and this morning he tells me

that after that meeting the rOVl elder took him over to another gr oup or *

a ss is ss a
also ask that many more like them be called out.

Nov a word about refugee.. General Ridgev=y has ordered all re:fugeee out of Taegu

snd Pusan He said he did not; want a plan, he wanted them -ut, and they are gn ting

"t. I noticed the other day that alAa.d left the Central Church un^usan ao na

armed Korean guard stood at the front dry to
fSu B

“ ths lftTmurti iU
from going in. One of the big problems is f“£^nf ye*r3 until the

JSSSS^ a^r^« r«s ^
lie nuns, two priests and 7C men, women and children, pastors and h

..

was about eight at nite and none knew where to gy
After a.

1 sur^ ^cre wr.ul a ^
was decided tc. take the Catholics to ® C"^e

Sthle lLoitute? Independent Board insti

£tVo7thrB^lTw^Ch^i YoT^!
h
Lti^;yidonr

E

r

1

t'he liberally inclined

Ch"sun Seminary. Necessity bridges theological dif ± ei ences.

Today boats are being provided to take 10,000 refugees to OhaiJu Do
. with°°

reservations for Christians. Ned Adams and Jim Ph, ^ Ups arrived
rJ ,

fl

the two trucks will help our peonle get away. John ?g r
Li t is Ht

Chanlaln at POW Camp #2. Charlotte Linton is living at
tho

Ohun Tu and will 'come out with the US Anny, if find when. I "tc with a pidot m
other day vh laid he bombed wha.t I figured *oUld be the college in Pyeng Yang, fo.

military reasons. But will see.

Cordial*- v ,

Havo'.i cl



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Cij£ipl?TK Sec exon, 2 1.3 :. Com.

H e h.u. 5/ * b. \I. , S^n Fr incisco, Cal

Dear Everybody:

January 22, 1951

Daring the past week I T ve been able to get around to the seven compounds of the

prison camp here, acquainting myself with the men, and meeting with smaller groups

in the tents. There has been considerable sickness among tne pr isoners 3 .e have

had quite a water shortage 3 ad they h ive :adt been content to lir it themselves to

the water supplied but have drunk from pools and trenches arouno the ramp ar.d as a

result we have had hundreds of dye :rt .ry cases with about forty deaths. Two Korean
doctors have arrived wo pat aitcj the situation and things seem, abcut cleared up now
But we have also had a horrible accident hert , Day before yesterday about nine in

the morning while in my tort I hear d the roar of a plane evurhead - nothing new
since we are only a mile ,Tr 1 r n Fur on finny Airport * but tnis time the pJ.ane

seemed but fec.t above the tent nrd in a moment "two "' r?s cn earth* • rhob i nr thud.
I looked nit and saw what f f j gar o 1 was an r*l h i * 1

"l vt the time- C di<>i 7
i link

the sound of the plane wi l h it. There arc sc many g.-.s ana j 1 explosions of or.e

kind and another around those army installs ^ on - due to carelessness frequently,
I assumed some G.I. had bc^n tm- k tig near a gas 1 : 4k and it had b1 own up But I

saw a crowd running an'* then heard the siren soundir- and up:n inquiiy teamed that
a plane had crashed. A Fighter.- a ta.ig* 1 a \ developed ••ire or cable, the pilot
headed nis plane toward the sea me" ocrachaocd .no lie Larded safely but the (.'lane

fell short of his expert itimns and landed i.i the mids 1
'

-»f rue of our compounds, on

a tent occupied by prison* ."he -right vas unsoackabfe, parts of bodies blown in

all directions, and the estimate is tb~t 1,0 v.ore killed. Some five prisoners who
were breathing Were taken 1 o the dispensary but all lied Tbs plane had just taken

off on a mission against. - to t jine^e with i aur rockets and r.-wo cans of napalm

(jellied gasoline.’' that caused bhrs;-' the terrific ox, .lesion and then the awful fire,

what a shock and what sorrow.. ill ; ufiicers hero ?re c 11 veterans accustomed to
battlefield conditions but for myself v.ho had never seen such destruction of .Life

before it was § dreadful experit i*'* .

he had a great do.y yesterday, {Sunday? I had arranged f r> elir.je pastors to come with

Kim Yoon Ohan, my partner c, oid al o lor r- !'• I'gmm Choi'* Th is chi 1 j

another "Refugee Trophy". The leaner is Ch'uyg f
” fung, tjc'Mr.r t aus> ~

: r
J:he

Chung fin School, 'Pesbyber-i on Girls * IcT Sdrof ln 1; a." who bo. organized

the group to . lug in a number of 3 I # £ ;r\ 1 rtfcs : n t:. am.) Cu apelu* They get going

only recently but have already " ,r ~ quite a ’.am : foi
1

be'’/ elve s.
r n r y ^hrplrin

got an army track so bring haem out hr re to rf-p J

h ’ prisoners 3 +he ai'-einoon,

after the*‘r regular services m Pisan, f pay. I h?^ :* •n_ a fr:* tVm tr come
but it turned bitter coJ

1

^ itu^day nigh4-, ; iv, i
7
Lgn.’e l Lh-y uuVn : t cots sir-ce

they vncw our meetings were to be outdoors. lit th. '•e ti .y wei®, right n time,

not minding tne coil and ready for the meetings! They sang a numbe'* c? tr.^s in

two compounds where the attendance was abo;.^ 5/0-') and f,000 spec lively In was*

great, a fine spiritual diescage beautifully roud.r ed. Then th • pasters preached.

In the morning we hai cno j urge outdoor ireeting arid spp-'.lar gatherings of Christians

in tents. Jt are now trying co find out who + he Christ 4
an:- are, 1' t he ?< h offices

they held. Everyday , it seems we discover ancthcr seminary stud .
. A former

student of Arch C mpbell's in the Kang Kei Academy is here, P'.-k hang hi ;
who teaches

a group hymns.

John Tc Image turned up in the afternoon for me to accompany him to wn. Among

other errands he had was a visit to Florence Room staying ext Chishojj7is ’
,
whom I

hadn't known was in town. Bertha Chisholm urged me to stay for n:
i
.pe'’ and hear

Florence s testimony of her recent experiences under the Reds, and I must confess

I didn’t need much urging to stay, and in fact spent the night there, sharing a room



with Boyer who is lining et C s, fiooenou s >.-k. . :ir. L the --mind a»r .ice of
the Koreans, to the con to": 1t ion that mecm i -

' '•? houne, an.l Lhe.n came upstairs
to speak to a group tbit hack 'it here, t, ov.-o army nr.im-.. one civilian r.„ese, four
amy artillery lieutenant s^ a uerg^anb w end. a hornio. 1 chaplain. - hud a snack of
sandwiches, fruit-jello. coffee, cccnoa, and cake vni., a tine the laty h-d had
She told her story nodi interestingly v/.-tb a humorous remark here aui there and yet
with great spiritual pep-. 1- b'*? -S v: v;?.r like tii;: She .founi V-r^cdf in Kivang
Ju with the Reds all arourdj l'h.y had baker over Me? j ;

r
. Ko/ tan fr:. djhIs, a group

of people running orphanag' 3 her-' ml there,. it i .ch ildron hou'ei in the oruntrv
’

took her in hand and said ;hey would care f* r op,* Put t.a = Rms ve *e m ?nVn ,

How did Florence Root got ont. • f \ >vn? It- incredible. They ca; rij- her out on
a stretcher, covered he1 ' all up a? tnose of uu who knew hvea u n lc mi and

,
r.r.C.

marched her out disguised as a patient. Th n from then on 1 ct number days
she curled up in a pa" ga ji, the Ds'skc t O ike. .-•auk thr ci*e. carry cahbapen yand
other things) in on their jigg.-m bj ’^ew? sc cov .. °.t ep in th • pt ga j

i .?he was
jiggi- r’ 00 a house deep n 4 he mon.ntai rsy soma thirty mileo lY'-ril hw -n^ .n- There
were hair- -raising experiences V. 3 *;g the v? ir n 4 course Tri err so: ny a point tin
they ran into three Ocnmu'M. ,t nrO-lie-s, i'br leader upon discovering th. foreigner
quizzed her. "Yet, I

1 - an AHfer j can”; eu. icIvkwIedged. did 3he think of
Communism?", "She ui/in

f

t, 1 Lie :1a " .beivu it to fferm- . Root fo- rVa^ue-rs
v
an1

courage). The qui: zer, an off. cert said. "T know you- i nor. 7, 01 ip Soon Cn-wPM
She had never lived in Soon Cn-.n hut r; a v.' ; n once adore red the hoys' orhooJ
and she figures he may h,no be -

• v.ud nl he* o. anyway, nothing happened They
were allowed to go on At a t'trn in i he si * ry like this, Florence weu K nan so to
just smile in joy of Cod : f a;i rhfuJnerv., I lot kv-d around the room bo see Lew the
listeners were, taking it and L f mi.r.d uh rj i eyes glued 0:1 Florence.. .<hat 1 woman,1

From time to time things go*, warm, it became rle ir ^h?v wore be~-rcr hua+ed ,nravel
had to be done at night Far a veek she Jh.d .1 a oav, Uumbers of irghts she
slept out in tall grass, so v tamos they ate only ui.ze ? day , Cm o-ci-ion ih'-re
was a premonition, some voice, Coe -s voice, tiling her to mo'm or, *nd then^
they’d learn that short lv after Rods call , d at tn p.' nee they’d 'been ,.t tne lastshe was sleeping in one avcic cl. ? Korean naisc, just under the v-o ? . mosb
uncomfortable place. TV-v vc^e rescued ly friendly Korean po .ice wno came and
larrested" them and tcok them, to Iwa'v J\ •. beftn-w tne /m.. *

1 army, 4W division
arrived, Ivnen tne American? c ime she called, -v. tlie Comma nHe 1

<..1 >ci h had a message
to look her up and word gob hue, to Chun Ju about, hr the day after the 2 ^th fjiv«
reach -.-d. Kwang Ju, Florence came uc Pu.sai 1 to uy ,rd a.wage for tii evacuation
of Ch. ist: a 2 *..*. om tie Cliu 11a s but got let tie uneouragei'iv.uJ

; Obviously the attitude
of the Korean officials and 1 he American*- toe is that the peopD v should buck up and
threw t hone elves Aul o the defence oi their .land.#,

On the wiy firon .Oiiehelns this morning J met ,j?m Si, one of tlie first graduates of
our And crip Higher Bible institute and h ;r yc.unger boy about 7 she had b,vn a
student in the frosbyterian beminary in St.oul, had fled. to Ta,,-gu and. at Chri- 4 mas-
time her cider boy 12 war. one of :.hosc tiampled to death in the First Church
tragedy. Slit, is a bravo little woman, left a wi lew. v:ho thaou.gh struggle and
sacrif j ce has neax]y completed her training, Liao many refugees sh ; was walking
around hoping to iind a place to stay. Pray for her and for many sa*d and sorrow-
ing like her.

Sincerely,

Harold



Dear fiverybody:

Zhapl ?. in H sr o1d VoeIke1
jecbj.cn, 2 uc

t ; Con.

a P*G. ^ 9
e/o r1

, ivi. San Francisco, Calif.

January 29, 1951

Med Adans left yesterday for the States to attend the conference of Field fcecretar-
ies in New York, with a stop-over of a week in Tokyo to renew his acquaintance withis /are. Ned confided to me, and I trust he’ll forgive me for writing yon all
about it, that he was afraid that if he didn't stop in Japan for a little visitwith Sue she would stop loving him P find that would never do. May I add from myown experience that absences from my family ofsix months in *1*1, ten months in 'U,two years, L6-Z|S, and now this present one are not easy to take but in each
instance God has given grace and patience and has abundantly made up to us for then.

The Koreans as well as the rest of us realized what a fine work Ned has done sincethe evacuation of the Mission last June and as an expression of their gratitude puton a farewel! feast for him. dystery of mysteries, how it can be done in a time ofdifficulty like this I can't imagine, but in the home of a rich elder here in Pusantables were spread for 56 guests laden /ith the usual dainties. I happened to sit
next to Ned and at our table we each had one of those little braziers to ourselves,
plus bowls of soup, tempura fish, vcrmacillu, kimchi, apples, cakes, honied rice,
etc. I understand it cost each guest 3,000 won, over a dollar at the normal rate
of exchange, and the pastors and elders appeared as fashionably dressed as ever to
me. The ability of Koreans to endure hardship and shake off the effects of tension
and strain re ver cease to amaze me. Han Kyung Jik was master of ceremonies and in.
his quiet, gentle way announced the purpose of the gathering, Hun Gi Lev; prayed and
Yoon Hai Young gave the address. He began by pointing out that Dr. Moffett was the
pioneer and leader in the north, Dr. Underwood in the central part of the country,
and Dr. Adams, Ned's father, in the south. *nd now Ned as the worthy son of an

*

able father was continuing that leadership not only in the south but the whole of
Korea, and particularly in this crisis time of saving the lives of thousands who
would otherwise have died at the hands of the Communists. Yoon didn't need any
encouragement to spread it on thick and yet what he said was all true, ’"hen he
finished the Seoul elder who is the proprietor of Sei Chim medicine, a wealthy
individual presented Ned with a beautiful scroll, a large wall-pjdce, with a
painting of two birds balancing themselves on a branch of a tree. Ned in replying
was honest in acknowledging that it was a birr undertaking to get the Christians
safely out of danger, away from Seoul, but stressed that the desire and strength
to io so had come from God and that it was not he alone who had accomplished the
evacuation but Ray Provost and Jim Phillips, and the Korean chauffeurs. He also
included the trucks, stressing that some in the mission had at one time thought
it was too extravagant an investment to have so much money tied up in them and yet
without this equipment so many lives could not hiv^ been spared. One of the
chauffeurs told Ned he had been disappointed in not b^ing able to attend seminary
to pr^pire himself for the ministry, not knowing the rich ministry of helpfulness
God had in store for him. .ell, it was a. fine evening and I was thankful 'to be
able to be on hand.

The total of refugees sent out to Cheju Do is now about 5,000., mostly people who
went directly by boat from Inchon (Seoul Christians mainly) and those from here
representing variousparts of the country. The people from Ham ’Hung, Hung Nam, and
wonsan are in Kujai Do, where living conditions arc thought to be better than on
Cheju Do. In the former place the Christians are distributed among the twenty
churches on the island. Ned spent a couple of days there last week and he'll be
giving you the details of this as well as many other situations when you meet him.

At last the project of having chaplains in the Korean army is shaping up. The



Defense Depirtment ox the Eorarn G.o/e^nment his opr . •> .a uro appe-: ntmurt ct

10 Methodist and 20 hcolyix.rian Chaplains* th •! r
-

-g to bo-puid by the Mission

Boards (or rh^rev- r else tr, l r il hu. < ties "co ic )* f believe I've non •ioiied

before the wisdom of this plan cve? th .t of attempting to pet the Ki- n ^ov : t to

pay^ for in that, case Euddhi sbs and Gonfucisni scs. nun l’iclj.j supv.ri or^ i.
'

1 us

would have a larger claim arc ^vc origin- 1 purpose would oc cn-tc 1

1

oh ^peaking

of Chaplains reminds v.u that those of vou- who rcmemoLT Chuj>la: n wii.dmrn, .a o. bytcr~

ian, who was with fJjt.h Corps unde.* G ne:.*r.i nodg <s h -’a ai.a :v o-.n&ly became a full

colonel. He was out her*. :^d ly and npoko ;,o a group of POW»$c

sent,For tho past few hay'" ... tetavc n vj wo ten* -'n-n •
• ,

i> oa.i r.o 1 o^r civilian^,

by th^ Government to r i _n The dyse.r.tw.jy epiuer.r o that torso1 '?- '
' t rie p i fh<*

number of sick casoc. rad d^ath: b.cm; alarming and ;:o nothing obvious. .,y ,
had to

be done# They are doing a a er* . IV.tj'/ job nnd the *o>v.iv ions hi\ e vi : t-ly
.

.unproved*

Apparently they used so. sa mr hods, cue cf waxen was v; te. 1 1 thePO^ do* tors hat

they would be held rosponsib.le io, any lore deaths n the xnp< Thee'-td -o evening
^

the colored sergeant in "huge cl ha fOV. u\Gpr n.-i^ v.*,- nails frc.i t laf ruo
^

swooped

in to see the doctor s and i. ah r *h> • Lull c way as he ooul.d Lo triad ho "‘•E ' .->r

to my roommates that he thought t leyo nut.n t < b^rd on hi. doctors in rayon'* that

they would be held personally "nsp« o. >ib -

.e for iur*ih', r*o deaths. -lt.-r exp-.s ining

that his staff were delno. ill hoy ecu LI and wve ta^tirul to thoir tasks he

remarked, "You know, docto rj< iiet.imes yuou or ;i. t dies' They i dntio.lie care

and attention and perhaps 1 ceight i-o that so-ncti^e s people gut better, even

when good doctors give them up. I tl ink you’ll all .-u interested t. know that

not only are there a number of negro non-cons but also officer:- in
j

-
1 aces of

authority in these P07/ camp s he; b* st c ompourd ^emmander il have -it> a neg.o., We

have a tent-church in eacL 'ompiunC (seven compounds in th"' 'imp o.i UO, 000

)

, and

Hobinson's church is the neatest wilh a stone walk al.i. m ound it a_i i he s.ees .hat

the boys have Sunday School east week- and ^n hi*; vjlsd t > in town he buys oi t of

his own pocket athletic .'Xj'iipmoiib and other gifts f ' r his men. w(j,
- o;jn guess is

that the placing of negroes in inporfant. jobs in tuese camns 5s to silence 1 ed

criticism of the subjuga ; ion of them..

* #

Now, for a little news about other missions. Mrs. Linton who has been occupying

the Hamilton house (both He.miltons a^e in Japan) x.s i et .’rn .ng to bnun Ju# Eoyer

is going back to Soon Chun for a few days he c *u 3n dcmi. a 0 r. >. ‘d jou in tOJ

Camp IfSy taking a number chyasuors tin r- un oanJ.iys 0 in bebh Chun Ju and Loon

Chun there was not oniy the threat of ultimate C~.i:.ise capture but thr local danger

of strong Communist guerrilla bands that have since been liquidate t., Korean

troops. I learned today that the plum Ned lock to Jo aw ' rough'- ".an- finrler

back from Tokyo- 1 wish 1 might have dropped in on hi n today but 1 don t } ave a

car and when I get a ride I
: ve got t- keep gome H vj Fro vest, and < T:.m

Jhilllps

are in to n fo 1- a supply ol relief good:, to tii^e vl + o Taena Today t ie Koreans

held ' momorial service for Geiieral
”

ralkc’r . ..the Into commander of the oth Inny,

in tho local Army Chapel. It was an imorersiv. affair and on the platform, was

a large pa.in+inr of the Gene raj ,
ro’iai ka.tly weil done Han Idling Jik has been

elected president of the Emergency Chri.stian Com"* ttee und presides at most

functions# T+ is surprising the numuer of p.isto^i and ielders here ^ror.i all over

tho country. Everybody's here but ith the favorable turn m the fighting

they’re all getting ready to return home# Tfifhnt a difference in their morale#

Faithfully yours.

Harold



Dear Everybody:

Gi. -i • , hero? r- V- ^ \ el
r

. i.ai. 2 Jog Com
A..

;,,u e c/j f.

San Fza: lie co, Cull*'.

February 1*, 1951

The most newsworthy item of the past week, so far as I am concerned, is the
inspiration and blessing I received from hearing Kim focn Chan IfoksO of the
Central Church, ryeng Yang tell of hi; experiences unie: the Reds. Kim is
helping me here, day by day, in the Camp and having hadHan Jan Jyung Moksa,
of .vonsan, tell of his exoei j.^ncc which culminated . n Liu escaping from a cave
in which 300 political prisoners had b w n shoo by Reds, I am h wing Kim tell his
story,-. iiy^ what a rhallp‘. ige /*hav conse'rr*a ‘ ion aria what heroism, and of course
what suffering* ILlI just give you r. little account o wbe. your spiritual
appetites, for there i j mo* .. vjming c •* faithfulness unto death". Kim defied the
Japanese and ale^ evadao. a' rent ana with Liberation in August 192*5 was looked
upon as a hero in his '.ommun: ty fwg Haw Pi, l*n Ji fre a £*Y. with the arrival ofthe Russians and the es+ abashment of J

he:u 1 egime he v.as a man to be used because

xf
h
^
s

.

standing and inf luence in the town. Kim, of course, saw from the start that
the Communist set- up was eo the church arid decide l not to traffic with
1 * nvitations to yaric:.; at f . rs Came to him but he responded ro none, begging
oil on the score of illm os * r

' r s "in-. ji: f'r soma time r nn t>ien came a call to
attend some celebration ’if an 1y far five minutes", and he told the local
ussian officer would send his cir wbiwh lie did Put Kim refised, (Oh, what

resolution and conviction t .
r C i wha-. sp-.rituii insigh, to see that only five

minutes was ertough to corner omise him) Scon alter t O' men came to the manse to
see Kim, and urged him to n-lnae, md to make .a long story short, on one ruse
and another got him down th; i-roer and finally into a car to a? cell in the police
office. Frony there he was -J.e:: V the Court House ..o a cell, th-ee spans square,
without any light, so small M al .he couL :

o/J-y sqast but high enough to enable him
o stand, he wa*s given ousts of bl i *k b -eac and three cups of watei a day. In a

determination for sell presor-v?’": on he decided on this program; for an hour each
day he would pray, thei ; . .ire for a a aour each he would recited Scripture, sing
hymns, stretch his arm.s over Inc he ad fo.. e;uuw,isc- ar d listen attentively to the
Russian guards 1 conversation : n -m c.^empt i.o

.
•

j o»- up s or*e ..fftiM language * But, the
plan soon had t'* be on an. x ion i i. Guards rjec^.d to tin. they considered the noic
noi'9 cf the* hymns p: aym*. ar herJ ft. , e .-jlatuji. These had to be limited to
his moon u ~

.
j=> *j]c:nl AfJ

r a .l ’TT.b. i <-f dayw, apparently after a change of
guaids wiml

: pray ing he c *
' 1 'nn.».y let b inself gc and the guard hud "Chew yo,

'heiAT/O
, T i d, J ’’d' .peril the ctJ i door, flashed r light in his ce- ana saw

Kim wi\ n his ey. j s ejosed : what usjy was an attitude of prdyer c "What are
^ ^-ng? 1

, frc,i?, h ) gu'ij, w £ray ing: ,! Tl~"> in pantomime I suppose, a conversa—
‘

}
’’h - xi* w.re.i i\x)ii ,y. t ac. osp l. the; lussiian the f<xct that he ^irac a pastor,

-then 1 i fuai a i.n.u rs\ cod
3 \ ; K5m r s utter cons f-erration he took his hana an kissed

it- laid . itf. <, j.eao ow h,.e 'houad.-i and pin .id bis check next to his. Then in the
oil owner d'i\ s

,
instead cf w i Is tn guard b'-ou^ht bread and instead of water, or

^ ides 7it- j >xc ir s Soil the Rushan puar-vi. “T am a Gliristian too'*. As
that poi*a yesuerday, we were jntcrn:pt jr , B J

.
pi aiso Cod for .he i ich re lity of

. isr iin fc j l • s.c d r raise if’.". - f . * the f si thfulncs^b any cost of this
worthy Col ew tic 'j'iu Jesus. nth this testimony and t‘io memory of Florence
1 - ms .or tc tho dir at q ^‘•ion cf tie led, 1 'Vhat do you think of Communism? ,r

,car t ike :t rI - the need for faiohxulness in a crisis -and the value of it, is
tn. truth ahoJt hich God has been dulling <ith me.



\ TRemember the siz. of th*s '-mm

ration^, ono diy 33 cv o'

of vegetables, ~2 ton- of r -

each prisoner, 1 pounci of ri.,>

beans, .10 pds. fish. -§ s!,- v
are burned a day in cookin? ,

1.89 pds, of ricu daily Mu:.h
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d’ye
rv ••a i a Ju nr.e, 10
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''4 & ou;

J e of bar.
)/' wood fc . fuel, ’

Th - RacX sc l nv rs

e >
. ii C«iT..

. te«.pi.rV o

.on ae t he front the

T ./

I’li a broken down me an sffor

Su pe'jk vug 1 • <_0 pds#

thousand iuTga sticks of v,
rood

Irrfith the change in the situation at the front the refugees are net so -anxious to

li/ave hisan# Last Thui*sd ay a eok .a .> the Korean government furnished a boat to

take refugees to Cheju Pc
.

jaeciinr al.LUl. 5^003 of which a .goodly number were to

b< Christians, but only . tor. ^ r<i ijOO ‘turn* d uf: of which )|0 ^re Cliri'stiansi Where

’.ere the rest? Oh, t , A i- .f.„. the Mty <u Pusan rather than Jit* isolation of the

island* So pressure ” r applied and l ..is past Thursday a good response was expected.

How many turned up I hiv-.n t hoirdc Hut what amused me was that ’the pastors
organized '.nd sent a request to he Vjfaie Dopartm- .nt of the Government that 90 oJj’

them b^ emitted to stay They c ' 1 a themselves Yayf win (needed people). 1 don t

wish to be too hard on them but : ‘roa what 1 o >j\ see tv most of the men on the

"needed "list ar. the ones meeting .f.ium day to day in i conversation club rather than

in busying themselves m the L/emenuaus opp ertunities for evangelism in the city.

Jim Phillips told me th *t ho nd P1 m iCinsl n felt that about 20 or 20 at the most

would b a fair numb, r to ark ex .mpi-l’jn i.or from th. welfare Department, But 90i

That brings me to th. decision ni h.i Dirhuy/'cnd tc take a joo.p to Cheju Do and .visit

around ministering to the i; ugccs.
r ad ay 1 heir! that Horace Underwood and his

three boys, young Horace, John, and D_cl had rented a Korean hous~ in Tong Ney>-

•

10 milesnorth of Pus m lick _l*j h.re as m interpreter-translator, and young Horace

is on a Navy assignment 1 he move of the fOk Camps has begun. . Ha^c I mentioned
this* The word is we are 11 g-.mg to Kojc Do- . here 100,000 refugees are being

cared for, including the oho*. sands of Christians fromHam Hung, Lung Nam, and vKonsan*

Three* rich deacons there, holders of large fishing interests are lending a lot of

help. But moving a family oi 135,000, the total number of rtisan POi/tf’s is a job.

Never a dull moment in th. army*

Sincerely,

Hay oil d



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chapi- in .Section, 2 Log Com
A. r «0„ 59- c/o h.M,

San Francisco, Calif.

February 11, 1951

DearEverybody

:

/

I have just come back from a meeting -dth the PCM ' s , h,000 of them at least, a fine
outdoor gathering in the warmth of the afternoon sun. We were in compound which
is a particularly responsive group with a strong, active church organization that
meets regularly for Biol^ study and hymn singing. I Tm trying to get a copy of
Gertrude’s Father’s foible correspondence course so the prisoners can busy themselves
with that systematic study of the Scripture s„ As these weeks lengthen into months
and years we ought to have some trained workers all ready, graduates of f'The POW
Bible Institute.! The other day I stopped in the officers’ stockade, formerly a

troublesome group that gave the authorities here considerable concern. I had
distributed Scripture portions a week or ten days before and asked them now to tell
what they had read, what story in the Gospels had impressed them particularly.
After a moment's hesitation one of the officers arose and told the parable of the
Prodigal Son. "Do you understand that that is a parable?", I asked. "Yes", he
answered. "Now I see that you know the parable well, but since it is a parable
can you tell me what the spiritual truth is that the parable teaches?"* He answered
perfectly. "The Father is God", etc. »ftien I asked him pointedly whom the wayward
son stood for, it delighted my heart to have him speak right up and say, "I'*. What
an opening then to go on in a Gospel message. Then I asked others to stand and tell
of lessons they had learned and a fellow stood to tell of the truth he'd gotten from
a tract QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (I think Olga Johnson prepared it), that asks questions
about the Scriptures and Salvation and answers in Bible verses. It was remarkable
and while he soke the fellow's face glowed. Afterward I mentioned the fact of the
PCM's countenance to Kim Moksa who was with me and he in Oriental fashion replied,
"Yes, it was the face of an angel". Both these officers said they had not attended
church before their capture. 0, I trust you are all praying hard that God visit us
with a mighty outpouring of His Spirit that will break hearts here and bring them
deliverance.

I’ve spent quite a bit of time this week (it rained a number of days and we couldn't
have the men outdoors) with Kim Moksa finishing the account of his experiences
under the Beds, I think you'll be interested in what happened after what I told
you last week. He was called one night, in the wee small hours, and quizzed by a
Russian Colonel, a Korean Lieutenant interpreting. The Col. began by asking him
if he. paid his own way through seminary? Why did Kim go into the ministry? This

brought out the fact .hat Dr- Moffett (an American - offensive to the Russians)

Karl.helped Pirn, What did him think of Commun: sm? Post tactful reply, "The meaning
Df the word is gooa ,:

. "This is the firs^ Vine I've heard a pastor say Communism

is good - observed the Rirwian, Kim went on to an exposition of Acts 2 iliU , etc.),
adding that in the Bible the hiving aid T-hinys in common was the result of a

changed hear% oomolet.ely voluntary and. spontaneous whereas the Communism he saw
was based on force! Then questions a': ouc the o! j ctives of the American missionaries,
f 1 insistent.a hy the Red that they wire political agitators* This Kim denied,

said he’d see., missionaries at vrorl: for forty years. Fie Col, d; sagreed, boasted

he had evidence that Kim Lad tern active politically, premised Kin that after

suffering £ cue he’d to] 1 the truth, At this point the Rnd opened his desk drawer,

'.ok oru a pi sto] , held it against Kim's heart and said, "Confess x* I'll kill you".

Kim: : lf I lie i can't be saved and go tc Heaven' 1
. The Col. backed down, finally

tried cc win him t:> accenting a job ii political service. A tin illing testimony but

the pastor still hud dreadful days anead of him.
Cordially,

Harold



Chaplain Ha* old Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 2 Log Com
An P.0, 59, c/o P.M*

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Everybody:
February 18, 1951

jj

Recently I have received a number of requests, quite a few of them, from America
to look up friends here, former associates in the work, :pastors, doctors, Bible
women, etc. Now that is always a pleasure to be sure, to send back tp you the
good news that they are safe and well, but it is next to an impossible job as you
will readily appreciate. Moreover some have sent money through the Board to be
given to friende^^md that isn't easy for the army cashes no checks and if I cash

then through the Korean banks I get only 2,500 won for the dollar instead of U,000
through the army. Therefore I am going to ask you to do this. If you wish to
contact someone, write them a letter and mail it to me. Do not address it to

them in care of me. It costs only six cents to send me an airmail letter and if

you'll send the letter directly to me I'll work through the various committees
organized in town to get the message delivered. As for cash (I fm not asking for
business]) just send me your regular bank check, preferably a bank draft and I

believe Bartham, the fellow who ran Traders Exchange in Seoul where we were buying

our groceries when the attack began last June, will continue to do me the kindness
of giving me the amount in military^ script. If you -were to pass the Central

Church here in Pusan you would see plastered all over the front of the building
messages to reitives announcing, "Kim In Gyu, your nephew and his wife are waiting

to see you at....". Members of families locate each other by pasting up a notice
and by word of mouth the news gets around* Korean students in America have gotten
my address and letters from them are coming in and one Korean in Texas writes
regularly for 'me to contact his son who is a POIT. But just where and who he is

out of the 135,000 it will not be easy for me to discover. Also, I don't know
that I would encourage you to send money to friends for the Pregby. and M.E*

Committees are caring for all Christians and if one person gets a huge financial
boost from h certain missionary the others wilf begin to wonder, naturally, why
their friend doesn't remember them. Henry Appenzeller is here now,. Church World
Service 'is functioning, the Korean Gov't, is issuing a ration of rice, and no one

is without the necessities of life. Time, as usual, is having its healing effect,

and as I mentioned a few weeks ago some, in fact quite a few, are so comfortable
now in Pusan they do not care to move out to Cheju Do, and Fran Kinsler and

Jim Phillips had about decided not to give some of the folks any more help until

they responded to the plan -to evacuate. The turn in the war situation has had its

effect to the fe&cteiit that one group was talking about arranging for a boat, a

native craft to take them to Taechun Beach from where they could walk to their

homes. Now letme add just a word to warn you about taking too rosy a view of

things for there is still great need Ye re as is readily understandable but there
is no longer the suffering and misery of the first days of the trek from the north.

Last Wednesday as you can see by gl qncing at the calendar was February lh 9

St. Valentines Day, your humble servant's birthday, and feeling lonely and sorry

for myself I ate early dinner, at five o'clock, and got into tovm at the Australian

house before the brethren got underwaj'- in their repast. I announced that that I

had arrived to give them the pleasure of celebrating in my behalf. The cook

happened to have prepared pie for dessert so I was included and all sang "Happy

Birthday", That Aus. house is an accordian type ofplace for when anyone extra

arrives they apparently just move over and let him in. But what an unnatural

missionary gathering, a home without a wife to brighten and cheer the place.

Those present: Lane (Aus.), Fitch (Y.II.C.A. ), Sauer, Stokes, Appenzeller, Kinsler,

hrovost, and Phillips. Its a congenial bunch but everyone is asking how long it



will t>e before the family can j Din them and we can get back to our regular work*
Yes, how long r But the very confusion and uncertainty brings a wonderfully rich
op )ortunity for Christian witness*

This morning ( Sunday

)

; Fran Kinsler and Henry Appenzeller arrived to help us in
our meetings. Uf all days it was the one chosen to move prisoners around from one?
compound to the other, thousands of them, we had planned to get started at ten
but the move delayed us and at eleven we had a congregation- of several thousand.
After the prisoners sang two verses and the chorus of "Yes? Jesus Loves Me",
I asked if they wouldn't like to hear Fran and Henry sing the first verse in

* Eiglish to which there was ^n enthusiastic response* But alas.1 thetwo missionaries
so far removed from .childhood forgot the third line and mumbled the fourth, a
mistake which happily, enough none but the f cr eigners ^realized. Henry preached and
in the meantime my Korean pastor associate took Fran over to another compound where
asizable congregation was waiting for him. The idea of the move of the PQW's is
the separation of the South Koreans from .the Niutherners. he hear (this is only
rumor) that the Southerners are to be released and induoted into the Army, a

* decision that will decrease our camp, and all the other: :camps about a third at
least, perhaps more. And the reaction is interesting. The* Southerners do not

'wish to. fight they prefer to be here^

The other night after the two Korean doctors who share the tent with me and I hadi
**•“ turned in and were dozing off, about 11:25, we were roused out with the news that

ore of our G.I. 's had shot a Korean woman. He was drunk and had gone to one of
the nearby houses demanding a "sack see ", a young woman* -The man of the house
opened one side of the double door and encouraged the fellow to leave.

,
At., that

the G.I. fired his carbine through the other half of the door 'behind Which the
young wife was standing. The bullet entered herstomach and the doctors feared
for her life. She was rushed to the hospital

, operated on, and has made good
progress. But those who saw her after the shooting said it was a terrible sight.
She had had a baby only a week before. What a problem this drunkenness is. Our
officers say that many of the nearby Korean houses sell liquor, illicitly of course*
Reporting to the police does no good for the customers include many of the local
Korean troops and they keep the police in their place. So it goes. The personnel
in’ this outfit, a Military Police unit are not gathering much of a. reputation

v

My services for them on Sundays are miserably attended, this morning .only 20.
A Catholic priest came ! out -and announced a weekly mass but when only four showed
up he said he wouldn'/t -bother with it anymore and he hasn''t been back since.

• vVhen I asked the First Sergeant ‘for the religious census he replied in his wise-
. cracking way, 805 pothing, ' 20/> *«fews, no Catholics and no Protestants.

On Friday night I heard music that sounded different from the usual radio blare
from the tents and upon investigation I discovered theSpecidl Services (army
entertainment bureau) were putting on a show in the mess hall. It turned out to
be a Korean jazz band and behind a mike stood a crude, unattractive Korean dame,
struggling under tremendous personal handicaps to make herself an alluring
chanteuse. After remaining a few minutes in the back of the room I couldn Tt
decide whether she was singing in Korean or English. In the nearby officers T

• mess, waiting, was the rest of the "talent", about six Korean girls in very risque
formals. It shamed me as an American to think that our army was paying these young
people to give what few would deny was an indecentperformance. lnlhat a life the
army is. The other day a G.I. stopped my fellow worker Kim Moksa, took him into
the M.P. box where he was .drinking and after throwing two glasses of liquor in
Kim's face, took his hat from him. Kim scared at the possibilities ran off and is
now without a hat.

Horace Underwood hasbeen under the doctor’s care. I think he is still taking it
easy because of a heart condition. John Talmage and Xtried to find hi® house in
Tong Hey theother night but after chasing here and there gave it up. Yesterday
I just happened to run into a navy chaplain whose ship docked an hour or so
before with beautiful refugee parcels from First Church, BERKELEY.

Cordially,



Chaplain Harold Vcelkel
Chant? i a -action, 2 Log Lorn

A.P, J
. 57, y'o P.

San Fi - in j vo • C- 7 if.

February 26, 1951
Dear Everybody:

•

Horace Underwood* s funeral service has just ended. I had hoped to go to the cemetery
but after I got out of the crowd all the cars (far too few) had gone and I was
without transportation. I f ll take this opportunity therefore to pass on to you
details of the service in which I knew you are greatly interested.

It was held in the Base Chapel that seats about 500 but many were standing both
inside ind outside. The amplifiers carried the service to those who couldn*t get in

o
0nn Underwood had directed that it was to be a democratic service, first come firstserved with reserved seats for only Korean government and military officials andthe American General’s staff. Horace and Joan Underwood sat on the first row and

Jl1 ^ ' L: 1 Jick, Grace, and Mrs. George Paik. On the platform were those who tookpart, Henry Appenzeller who presided; Ham Tai Yung who read the Scripture, the
: 1st Psalm; iody Hyun soloist (B/Fy Jesus as Thou wilt); John Chang, Premier,
representative ol the President; Dr. Yi '{yaw Mook, former secretary to General Hodge
,

Jl ' u iryj George Paik who preached; and John Underwood who pronounced the
benediction.

ihe k'^VVere
-

H£ IEADETH ME and MY PaITH IS BUIlT ON NOTHING LESS THAN JESUS’ BLOOD
ai.d RIGHTEOUS NESS. George Paik’s sermon was, as might be expected, a literary
masterpiece, so poetic and eloquent I’ll venture only the scholars in the congregation
understood it. I was reminded of something my old country cook once said concerning
ne excellency of Bnma hue Baugh’s cooking. The cook T s wife was the Baugh’s cook andm worthily. praising Enma Sue’s ability he remarked, "why when she gets through

cooking xood you can’t tell what it is”. I’m sure George Paik’s sermon was good for
understood so little of it. George’s text was John 15:12-13 ’’Loving one another",

he three points were that Horace loved first Korean nature, its hills and valleys.
* ™ an

Q
outdo°r

^
an

> he was one of the first, if not the first foreigner, to climbiaik loo San. He had visited every nook and corner of the land; second Horace loved

A^vn^
C'^ tLl

n
e
Lt

hird he l0Ved the Korean P e°Ple * As Koreaites will understand.
Ah aUJa JA, PATRIOT, is made of the three Chinese characters LG/E, COUNTRY, PERSON.
Horace, insisted George, was a true Kcr ean patriot. I reached the Chapel at one andit was nearly filled . then. The large altar was completely covered with flowers from
l
e various institutions, government agencies American and Korean, and individuals.

5o lar as I could tell all the missionaries in town were on hand, plus Campbell andoodberry from Taegu, Paul Crane fron Chun Ju, Boyer from Soon Chun, John Talmage

Provn Ph

i

t"
•

P°
^ ^aPYain ) , the Chisholms, Dwight Malsbury, Fitch, Sauer, Stokes,

" y Dilips, Kmslcr, and Lane. The pallbearers were all Koreans exceptingtwo Americans, Charlie Stokes and Jim Phillips. I hadn't seen Grace Underwood foryears and would hardly have known her. She is certainly an Underwbod. The two
Catholic Chaplains in POJ work Carroll and Craig were present. And I’ve forgotten tomention Bill Shaw. Chaplain Bennett, G.R.*. Chaplain from Tokyo who had just arrived
in tne city was on hand. Bob Kinney E C A and a number of army (American) officers
I didn t know.

I haven’t metioned that the first number by the choir was IN THE S/KEET BYE AND BYEand from then on through the service each part was a spiritual comfort and challenge.
ow shor- and quick a life spar is, Shortly after we reached Korea in our first term

ot language school at a Seoul Juaiiun meeting held at Underwood f s I remember Ethel
ringing out the new baby, Grace who had jus; awakened from her afternoon nap. It
seems so recent. but it is nearly twenty-two rears ago. And how different Korea is
today irora that day, and our minds i.an’t Engine what thP days ahead have for us.
i service like that of this afternoon stirs Us do the depths in Christ’s behalf.

Sincerely, Harold



Chaplain Harold Voelkel

Chaplain Secticn , 2 Log Com

A.P#0. 9, c/o P#M#, San Francisco, Calif.

Deir Everybody,

April 6, 1951

Back again after a trip to Japan, after two weeks with the family in Kyoto, and three

days in Tokyo# ffy, what a privilege and how grateful to God I am to have found the

family so well and so comforably cared-for. Jack was away when I arrived but he got

back in a few days and we spent all the days together mostly right at home with the

exception of a picnic one Saturday aft .moon at Arashi Mountain that has a beautiful

stream flowing at its base on which there are rov: boats for hire# All of us enjoyed

a workout at the oars, and I overheard some Japanese r^narking at the speed with

which Gertrude rowed h^r boat up the stream# She hasn't lost any of her pep# And

that pep is expressed in other ways too# One evening twenty Koreans, choir members,

came for dinner followed by rehearsal# What interested me particularly about these

Japan Koreans was their accent for they speak Korean exactly like the Japanese in

Korea used to before the war* In fact when speaking among themselves they continually

use Japanese# Those who have been born in Ja) an have real difficulty in carrying on

a conversation in Korean# Other guests were Harry and Mary Hill and their son Robert

who was down from Yokosuka on leave from his army unit, a tank outfit# Our family

were the guests of Olga Johnson and Kay Clark who put on not only a tasty chicken

dinner but a very artistically arranged dinner table# I felt embarrassed at the

ravenous appetites of our three growing boys at the dinner of single ladies who must

find it difficult to understand how appetities grow so enormous* I have reached the

conclusion these fellows keep on eating until all on the table is gone, no matter

how much it is# That leads me to remark about the great privileges the family has

in being able to eat at the army hotels where the price of the wonderful meals is

only $#50, incredibly inexpensive for the amount and kind of food that is served.

I 1m afraid our boys are growing indifferent to their privileges, for last Sunday at

the Kyoto Hotel when Jack read the menu, soup, roast young tom turkey, vegetables, etc

ice-cream, etc#, our little fellow replied, "Same old thirg "• to anyone from Korea

words like that are not in order# And that was one more reason why I was glad to

have gotten home to remind the young men of some facts they were forgetting#

I left by night train for Tokyo Monday and noticed further evidence of Japan's

amazing come-back in my arrival at the Tokyo station next morning# The main concourse

into which our airforce had dropped a dozen bombs or metre that had 1 ft it a rubble

was being repaired, the large pillars covered with attractively colored glazed tile#

Business apparently is booming, the people most friendly, and it embarrassed me a

couple of times to have individuals get up in crowded street cars and give me their

seats* That's specially significant in view of the fact that I wear a uniform,

isn't it?

Now listen to this: I'm sure I've mentioned my urgent need for transportation in my

work here# Both the Army and the Mission were anxious to give me help but they had

no vehicles to offer so we prayed about it, had others join us in prayer for a car,

and then called up Bob Bierce of Youth for Christ who had called me last summer,

shortly after the Red attack and asked what te could do for us# I reached him

easily at his home in Portland, reminded him of his offer and laid our need before

him# He came through beautifully, told us to go ahead .and buy the car, that he

would send the cash# And he has and our new Jeep station wagon is in Tokyo waiting

to be shipoed to me here in Pusan# It will mean so much to have a car to get

around to the various PON and ROK outfits. Tomorrow for example, I have the meeting

with the officer condidatbs, then the non-com candidates in the afternoon - two

groups of them# Fran Kinsler has taken the only mission ,p ep on a trip to Chin He

which me an s that the 2^ ton truck alone remains, much too large an outfit for a

Korean pastor and myself, so I'm fortunate in being able to borrow a Methodist jeep

from Charlies Sauer to make the rounds.
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But let me go back to tell you about the pleasant flight I had from Tokyo. Previously
theplane had the usual plush seats just like any commercial job but this time it was
bucket seats and v<e all had to put on vest-type life preservers. Besides the military
personnel there wore ten mechanics, fellows in their kOs and 50s, out
from America to repair army machinery. Lunch tickets were $.l±0,tbe usual army price
for a meal but what a meal it was, a lunch box containing sandwiches (turkey, ham, bee
celery, olives, pickles, a piece of pie, an orange, plus coffee and pineapple juice,
ftfe were in the clouds almost all the time and had to circle around quite a bit over
Pusan before finding a hole in the clouds to make the descent. / heavy rain made
the field a sea of mud and the ride to town in arl open jeep was a "damp" experience.
Enroute to Pusan we passed the U.N. cemetery which was being dedicated a ceremony
for which the chaplain made a special trip from Tokyo, attended by dignitaries
of all the 16 nations represented in the U.N. forces. Flags of all the nations lent
much color to the occasion but when it comes to sp iritual a ctivities the interests of
the various nations are so different there is little basis for unity: all the Protesta
denominations, Roman Catholic, Greek Orthodox, Jews, Buddhists (Siamese), Mohammedans
(Turks), Hindoos (Indian troops in British outfits) must be kept in mind. In order
not to offend any group the Tokyo chaplain spoke of the "Diety" in his remarks,
vague enough to be inclusive and yet not particularism anybody»s God. There are
over 4,000 graves already in this cemetery.

John Talmage is in Japan completing the "deprocossirg " of r esigning from the POW
chaplaincy and I am therefore alone now until E^rle Joodberry arrives to begin work
among the Chinese in the local camp. Since over 100,000 prisoners are out on
Koje Do island I. will have to spend a lot of time out there. Incidentally there are
three C-'tholic missionaries out there which surprises me for most of their men wish
to get back to their -stations as soon as possible. Their evangelization is so
completely institutional they don T t expect to make converts ,!on the wing" as it were
by a direct evangelistic appeal*

Ned Ad.tas arrived today at noon after the trip to America. I dropped in at three this
afternoon and found the line of Korean callers already forming. Ned was closeted with
one and .another was outside waiting. The elder Mr. Kilbourne, father of Ed and Elmer
came on the same plane and I saw him in a huddle with a Holiness pastor. Word travels
quickly. The Australian house is as crowded now as ever and we are to gather tomorrow
evening to get a "report" from Nod about his trip in the States. Ray Provost is in
Seoul "guarding" the property on our Yun Dong compound. Fran Kinsler remarked last
evening that the Koreans are anxious to get the Seoul Presbyterian Semimry started
temporarily in Taegu. He felt personally thst it was too late in the faring to get
anything going and he may be able to get the others to wait until Fall although
there is quite a bit of pressure for getting going now even though it is late because
so much time has been lost.

I heard today that Drs. Frazer and bcott of the Canadian Mission teve na de application
to return to Korea. As yet the army is not allowing the refugees to travel back to
Seoul. Rice is 20,000 won a mal. The army rate of exchange is 6,000 - 1.

Cordially,

Harold



Ghapjair Hrro.i d Voelke?
Okaolair Sccg:' on, oO Gen. Depot
A,P,C, 973 c/o P.M, San Francisco, Calif Q

April 27, 1951
Dear Everybody,

In my last letter I told of the POW ' s returning to the camps when they had had
wonderful opportunity s to escape. A few days ago we had another kind of experience.
A Korean soldier took a numba* of prisoners out on a work detail, on a hillside.
Suddenly three of them attacked the R.O.K., seized his bayonet and stabbed him to
death* Tfcen thoy grabbed the guard's gun and ran to the hills, vife heard later that
they had taken some pot-shots at a guard tower and it was feared, that they night be
in league with a gang that planned some local uprisings. We were, therefore, alerted
but nothing hap pened and I heard today that the three murderers were caught . I wanted
to get up go see them and deal with them but I didu 1 t get around to it.

I am still out on Koje Do Island and plan to get back to Pusan tomorrow. What a

precious time it has been here. God has granted me a great inspiration through the
fellowship with these Christians. On my first visit around the compounds I heard of
the daybreak prayer meeting held in one of them and the fellows there were so

enthusiastic about their work I felt I ought to encourage them by turning up early
for the meeting and agreed to be on hand Monday morning. But Sunday was such a busy
day I was tuckered out and begged off going with Pak Moksa who is employed by us full
time in the POW work but he wouldn't listen to me, insisting that since I promised to

go I must go for not to go would discourage the Christians who were expecting me and
preparing for my visit. So I climbed out early (the nights are cold here) and
reached the compound after a short ride in a jeep by six o'clock. What a sights

There they were, six groups of 1,500 men each, separated far enough from each other
so that they wouldn't disturb each other. In front of each group stood two or th~ee
fellows with large hymn sheets and beside them the song leaders with batons leading
in the praise. I was simply overcome. The devotion and enterprise that would send

the Christians around to every area of the compound each morning to round up the
thousands for this half hour of hymn singing and prayer. This happens to be the

largest compound with eleven thousand men. Now I oetter rc on with the story*

The* last few days the whole military outfit here has been going through a thorough
scrubbing and polishing in preparation for the visit of the General from Washington
who is in charge of all arrqy military nolice, and as you doubtless know the POW work
is under the direction of M.P. f s. fit last the day dawned and the General with a whole
entourage of local brass turned up for the inspection. I happened to be in compound

73 when the general drived there and recognized a couple colonels in his party who
attended on our POW tReatingo in Rjcan tThey were very cordial to me and presented m 2 to
the distinguished visitor. I told him of the congregations we had in each compound
and he said he wanted to see one. As we passed crowds of the prisoners who were a?l
lined up in formation, I asked one of the colonels if he thought the general would
like to hear them sing, vi/hen + he locaj. colonel was asked about it he said no, that

there wasn't time. I had xr. m?.nd teaching tne Koreans the chorus YES, JESUS LOVES ME
right then and there* Sc we went on, ar.d in time came to compound 79 where the strong

church is that ho3.ds the daybreak meetings, IJsy, my, as we entered a chorus began
singing. The general stopped icr a stanza and then went on. A hundred yards further
on he heard 1,500 to 2,000 singing lustily WORK FOR THE NIGHT IS COMING. He wheeled
around and walked down a tent street and at the corner was the church-tent where the
organ was pla/icgard a group was gathered ringing a hymn. In he went and overwhelmed
by what he saw he called o»vt, If. anybody wants any propaganda, here's some." 1 went
into the tent, showed the general the bi-lingua 1 hymn book, Korean on one side and

Ihglish on the other, while the whole party waited on uhe outside. Everyone was
deeply impressed for POW s to them are the Koreans who fought us so savagely and
treated our men so brutally wnon ^apbred. This morning at breakfast the executive
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officer turned to me and said our eolc3eJ,who had gone to Jaoan with &l_e genera?.,
askeu that he thank: ire for the Christians ’ work yesterday* 1 told h'.xc that J x*ad to
aokaovvledge that it was a tu^rite to me r.nd that I haa had no pa*t in it« That
make'- l

x a 1J. the more wonderful, doom t It? It is the Lord’s doing anl it is
m:rv- lev s \n our eyes. Ch„ I plead vfca you cc pray that the fire nay catch here and
sweep through all these compounds In jpghty revival*

CXjt of gratitude (and also pity) for the poor follows I bought a big pile of Korean
C'UiJv anu eukr

' c, tne kind tbit look but do not taste like cur American breakfast rolls
ar.a tc.o-' i

J
: up to them' it .s morning* a.1su I was able to buy Wo s^x pound nans of

Corned beef in the ?4 0 fur s see very Ixtt.le of meat in tnrir mods ?y9 wart
a p^ii:y vs bad; f ^ rat wovabio Won WoW in0 rolls /rent last whi le dul l, ii.ptv viced
toeIs opened the ranr of rai ar.. It *. ,ras tiao .5 .rig jeoe^s who evened and they
is ld^ai"h> dug into the menu of cervi«d beefand Wt candy, a rare combination, i fll
adnd'% but aelfcct&ble nonatbeiessc

Since John Talnage resigned I sun the only Protestant Chaplain in this work, both on
the island end in Furan wnore.vs there is one Catholic m rusan and two here on Koje
besides three Ilorcan priests they have to help the- a* 1 felt swamped when I first
l^ajrned of this line-up against me but how interesting it has been to see hov. things
work' out. i believe the direct ccxact of the prierts wifh our Protestant worv n^s
bebn an eye-opener to them- The vigor with which ovr young fellowe take thing” in
tneir hands and push anead amaz.es them* I tel siie, T;*e la^be groups th:t gather to
sirg hymr.s puzrler. them In tent after* tent in one compound after the other , obeye
they are, these Protestants, id th their hymns and 3ibles, meeting in worship*, Thtj

other day I asked one of these Catholic Cn.rpiaiar, and they are all pleasant fellows
who work with me me st agreeably, to let s.-j see his Korean New Testament e He replied
that he didn’t have any that the Catholic edition was out of print. Ihe G rm in

missionaries in. wonsan had the responsibility of the translation and managed toe
printing of the. Gcitbw.lic Scriptures* One aay, while the Russians were solli in
contrul of Nbr>th -lorca ,

e .>mrm*:'m.st slipped into the printing shop curing Iur.cn tir.e,

hurriedly printed an anti ^kmim-cunt +zuct vhish the Russians used as a bacis fot

closing the s'.K'p, Since then everything tics been confiscate 1 ana the Gatholi.es a-*e

Wxl hout any Scrip4
-ur^So Ana unciaeTta! iy, despite the fa 1 that they ha ve been i:i

Korea a century Ingos*. 'hai wn have they have net yet completed a translation cf the
Old Tvsturneiit ' H-vr lltvle mine, r./tete.'iv, they place on T,he Fin? e and Bible sir'dy.

In a conversation riwb a pries4 1 peered to rete* to Aonr* 3*lb,and he ackec, 'Unu.t

is that?'* On anctrit * pceasier? I s; ok: rf i Gcrin*hims 13 ;
a^ci he didn-t know what

i- was. 'vVall, pratisp the bond cm Biblo ±«n 0 t of print.

Frrn Kinder is n .re 1 cr three days.. He saira to check cn the refugee work and whife
beie the people prevbilod or him to oondurt a ’‘class 1 ' ar.d be :*s holding four
a day. He was here v.Kf/bt for cL.mer vr* tn me- He ho'i.T news of the moving so v

- d
cf the men of T.be misnor

; Ray Prcvoct bad an otf'lrn'gtr' t -ip uc uapan and t-te. s r.hvt *r

the record, I imarrine ) 9 Arcl* Oamrabell has a d.jid^ djal with the Ai: F :r*ce f >r 1 v'.ek's
ti*-?p 4 o ^p^n, and N^a is planning ^or a vreit to Japan sjoo to see. how ^bi.tgs avj
going ovvir there with the Korean lclksj So, ir lends, tomorrovT eari^ r obe boat .-r*ko”

off for .hison md the work there*

Cordially,

Harold



ChaDlain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 60 Gen Depot
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De ar Everybody, May 7, 1951
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^ ^ ^ovost *0 had just come fromSeoul Jim Phillips, Earle Woodberry ‘/ho is now in thc army as a DAG Chaplain likemyself, v,orking amon^ Chinese, and your humble servant. Everybody ^as trvin^ tounload jobs on Harry. T - • * -
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after llijn to take over the ei^ht meetings each ueeF"’ng thc Korean Officer candidates, Fran vras persuading him to take classes in the
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Rroabytertan Seminary that just opened, and the Koreans are hoping he'll take some

TP that has-been *
delayed

~
^ S °^h0

^
sint facilities or transportation. People spend hours travellingfrom one part of the city to the other. Kim icon Chan who helps me^Ln the us^amp uas22 hours ’talking from his home. Yet, things move ahead and the spirit ishigh. Standards suffer, of eemrse, but great lessons of faith anTendu^ceindispensable for these days are learned.

endurance.

Here are a few items of rows Ray brought from Seoul. During the recent attack nf theChinese the artillery fire was so continuous it seeded said Ray" C thouS someonewere beaming a flashlight through the windoivs of the house. Trenches are du^ on allthe conpoi nds artillery every -here. Bulldozers are leveling off m^f secSon-f the city that had been destroyed in the attack last fall, pushing the debris outthe 'ray so that Chinese co ild not hide behind it if they did take the citv The
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M5r8 “v) ' Thc streetoar bridge across the Han was rapidly nearingpair but operations are halted for the pr esent. Nearby is a pontoon bridge of eniotvgas drums for the Koreans to walk across.

‘ lage 01 en®ty

Ij^fccorrect an error. Couple weeks ago I gave you figures on the nev7 class of

w
feW tUrned ^ both the Korean Md ^erican armya thorities decided it wouldn't be worthwhile to hold a school for so few so froahannoircements were sent out and some of our Presbyterians are responding. The newfigures are not out yet but when they are I'll send them along.

‘

Evangelism on these islands continues. Today the dedication of a new church,
^ fan

?
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t suP^rted by the refugees,was held in a nearby village.I \thab an ire piration that refugees should find the means of supporting apreacher to start a church. ^
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^° ®et in Pusan May 25. Let us hope that the terribleevents of the past year will bring more worthy behaviour than the disgraceful anticsxast year.

Fbr sometime the Mission has been looking around Pusan for a property, a house badlyneeded now and winch would be a headquarters in the future for new people and
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Differcnt Koreans are on the lookout for us and thc lastrepa-t was that a park was available, a Japanese style house in quite a spacious
„J.

U ’ a
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d ln a nlC0 section of the city. The price isn't cheap but not excessive
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°. ?° vory
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rrt,lch better than thc present accommodations, grateful asarc to the Australians, In talking over the prospects of the purchase of thc

ouse, itB rehabilitation, and establisliing housekeeping, someone remarked that we'dhave to draw stra’.re for one of the wives to come and take over. Pran replied,
I won t let you draw straws for my wife J

11
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Cordially,

Harold



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voolkel
Chaplain Section, 60 Gen Depot
A.P.O, 973, c/o P.M* San Prpjicisco, Calif*

(Taegu, Korea)
May 15, 1951

I am on another of those visits which so far as I am concerned personally is historicLast Saturday I returned to Pusan from Kojc Do and decided I had better get in a tripto Taegu vhere I had been told my summer army clothes are, I left them in Seoul lastFait and they were included in some things brought by truck down here at the time o^
G
f?+

sti11 WQarinS heavy woolen v.dnter clothing because of adhortage of khaki and it was not difficult to get orders to .travel up here. The^ P3an
.f

10:05 and 3 ha2j,-hour latcr ™ landed in Taegu, ^rtat fdif erence from the meagre airfield of Military Government days When a dirt rummy
airi a little radio shack cons tituted the installation, Nov; the place buzzes (orrather roars) with activity, jets, bombers, cargo planes - aU kinds and mcdelscoming and going. Aile waiting for the bus to take us in torn I spied what looked

a nSW f™7 00t ln th0 trash can ^ uP°n investigation found it was beingdiscarded apparently because of one broken log. % sense of economy led me to rescueit and add it to my already substantial luggage to haul to toro. Any of the outside mecan easily repair it and it will rest many a missionary, doubtless, in the years tocome either in one of these homes or out in the country on itinerating trips,

%, what a change in those environs. Older members of the mission would blink at thechanges m the compound. Across what was the rear entrance td the compound, from the

!^ota°a
^nJy

3t
n^

h,U’Ch 13 a bic! 31-011 (joke " not Campbell) colorfully announcing
IFTH AIR FORCE. The brass of that outfit has taken over and the nev;, quiet cars,

^d^S,
Juv

nVG
?

about
.

contrast to the jeeps provided for lessor souls. In backo the Bible Institute building and in front of the "now" dormitory is a newly erectedluonset hut and a neat rectangular building which is to house WARS, airforce wcmai.
X
“ rr

1
-

00 a/ino plaCG for us t0 inherit after the war. I stopped into the basement
Q1 the Dormitory to look around in the rooms whore I had eaten frequently during theiormcr army occupancy and fell into conversation with the Korean employees* The G.I.
sergeant in cha*gp of the mess hall there came along was interested in hearing an
American talk Korean and after chatting vdth him for a few minutes, on the way I
nonchalantly referred to the missionaries and their chow and he asked what would
you like* What does one answer to a question like that? fe went into the storeroom
and came out vdth a box full of vegetables, oranges, grape fruit, apples, canned bacon
and a shoulder of fresh lamb* Bless his heart* tfhen I showed my loot to Arch Carapbel
with whom I’m staying he suggested I stay a little longer. The field in front of the
Girls’ School is filled vdth trucks and various arBy equipment. And the houses: the
common characteristic seems to be the installation of a bar* Poor Americans, what
would they do without their whiskey? Bit I’m getting ahead of my story, I must go
back to my arrival yesterday, Monday*

Vic got to the compound at noon and v/hom should I meet but George Adams who had arrived
inPusan from Japan a couple days ago. He was on his way to Taejun to his agricultural
projec t. He had finally secured permission for a two weeks visit in Korea after once
being turned doau. Beside the desire to get some summer clothing I had a deep longing
to get back to Andong whercl had not been since 19W and upon meeting George I
suggested we drive up together which wo were able to do in Rioe’s car. Now what an
experience that was. As we started out the road that 1 had first travelled nearly
22 years ago now, I was emotionally overcome, as was George who came not long after.
The countryside was beautiful in its Spring dress, the loveliest time of the year,
such a contrast to the dust and barbed wire of a PCM camp. Not far out of town we
began to sec the destruction of houses and villages by the North Koreans last summer
when they got to within fiv: miles of Taegu. The wrecked Russian tanks lay by the
roadside in crazy positions, victims of our airforce’s bombing, and by the time we
reached Andong wc had counted a total of some 26,pXus tangled truck frames and
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battered field pieces* ftetensive operations are being carried on by Engineer Corps

straightening arylwidening the roads* At many familiar places it seemed to us that

we could trace the road ahead much clearer thanppeviou sly and then we realized that

that was due to the removal of the poplar trees that had lined both sides of the road^

The trees went in the widening of the roads* The barley crop is poor, very poor, due

to a lack of rain and a shortage of fertilizer* Both the railroad and auto bridges :

front of Andong had been bombed but arc now repaired* ./hat a sight the city is* Son

estimate as high as 80 and 90# destroyed* But the joy of Christian fellowship has nc

been destroyed and about five minutbs after George and I reached the entrance of the

compound a crowd has gathered and we were nearly all in tears in view of all that the

past year had meant to us* People kept coming and we saw that we would have to arrar

a get-together* A meeting was called for seven in the evening in the Bible Institute

In the meantime we figured we better get some pictures for we had only a day for the

visit* "Ve drove up the hill to the former Adams* house, now occupied by American

army units* /hen our former servants, who are now cooking for the Americans, spied

us they ran out in another demonstration* Fi'om a bedroom window on the second floor

I saw a young powdered face and rouged lips and wondered what the explanation might t

This is it, a sad and shocking situation.' The three bedrooms are occupied by officer

and their mistresses* It has apparently become the style for both officers and enlis

men to take their women with them in these hinterland assignments* The guess of our

servants was that 50 girls have accanpaiied American personnel through Andong* I was

stunned by the thought of such carryings—on in houses dedicated to Christ and His

Goepel and I was ashamed to meet the men* But how deceptive sin is. We were v/elcamed

heartily, without the batting of an eye, I was asked to say grace before we ate, and

in our discussion the office' s referred to Sunday School experiences and the interest

of their churches in missions. One was a Presb- terian another a Methodist. What doc

church membership amount to anyway, I ask? I encouraged the cooks to preach to the

girls, to deal with them spiritually* l,0h H
,
they replied, ’Mapy of them can sing

hymns arrl recite Scripture, they*V2 attended church 11
* God alone knows the temptatior

to which these girls yielded* How sad and disgraceful it all is to both Americans

and Ktreans, and especially to Christians* This experience leads me to suggest that

we may be as easily deceived by sin in other areas of our lives* Vfe need to bare

ourselves beforethe Searchlight of His Word, do we not?

In the hour before supper George and I had driven around the town taking snaps of the

wreckage, our hospital, Dr* Paik*s hospital, both banks, the bus station, the Post

Office, Police Station, the Provincial Hospital. rre had difficulty identifying the

streets for the larxknirks are gone* Ihen our own mission houses, the lower two mere

shells, and our former house wrecked by vandals, even the new furnace installed only

a year ago stripped of all the gauges that could be pried loose*

A little after seven we gathered in the B*I# where a crowd awaited us* Yi /Ain Yung

Moksa turned the meeting oret* to us* George led inpa^O'.and spoke about UO minutes

telling of our Mission Meeting at Taechun, the new of the Red attack, aid the trip

to Pusan and on to Japan* I then told of the op ortunities for work in the army, ray

visits north to Pyeng Yang and Ham Hung, and the PCW ministry^ There was no electric

the plant had been destroyed, and a hand lantern furnished the illumination* YJc

concluded the meeting with prayers for revival in the land, and then the poo pic came

to us each with his story* Homes and goods were gon<^ and land, and that Tirae loos

onoigh but one after the other had news of a son who had disappeared* taken off into

the Northern army and killed perhaps, and definite word had come to one widow that

her only son was a battle caualty* We*d knov/n these boys since babyhood and could

share to a small extent the grief of the parents. The three pastors present reportec

on the recent Presbytery meeting, over l50 churches and groups meeting, and only two

churches damaged by the Northern attack that completely overran our territory, a

miracle in view of the widespread destruction of property. In a few weeks the Bible

Iretitutc will open up again, and the Presbytery appealed urgently for the
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missionaries to return. Hot; enthusiastically they heard the news of Mr. Crothers*
arrival in a few days, the "father 11 of the station who in his 70th yeah hopes to
visit every church on a final itineration. In ^ few weeks .Test Church, Andong, will
take on offering for the erection of a new sanctuary* incredible in viev; of the lossc
of the cd ngregation, but they arc determined to go ahead®

It was late by the time George and I got to bed downstairs in the living room, Durin
the night we heard it raining and this morning doubted whether we could get the
pictures v;e wanted of the ruined houses on the compound, the Crothers* and single
ladies*. Here’s hoping that we can get snaps to you that v/ill help all who arc
interested see the completeness of the destruction, iYe took off at ten in a farewell
that was terribly:painful for they wanted us to stay and we didn’t want to go but our
time was running out. Now we are back in Taegu, a wet but safe trip. Arch Campbell,
now alone in Taegu, has visitors at every door of the house waiting to sec him* N<rk
work, work* so many needs and opportunities, so little time and strength. Lord,
help us. 9

Cordially,

Harold



Chaplain Section, 60 Gen Depgt
A. p.o, 973, c/o P.M.j San Francisco, Calif.

May 31, 1951Dear Everybody,
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Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 60 Gen Depot

9?3, c/o P;M., San Francisco, Calif.

June 12, 1951

I am writing from the quiet and comfort of Presbyterian House in Pusan. I got here
yesterday and had the house to myself since Ned is in Tokyo. Later Bob Pierce who
is here as a news-reporter joined me. The Ex. Coiru is to meet tomorrow so Mr.Crothers
and Arch Campbell will be down. Harry Hill is staying at the Hamiltons. Fran Kinsler
is up to his ears in the Seminary, and reports 270 students now. Ray Provost is back
from Japan vdth Bob Pierce and will accompany him around the world; Hong Kong, Burma,
Pakistan, India, South Africa, and all points west, vftiat days these are, the tempo
is swift as ever and yet it seems that the more people we get to work in Christian
things the more doors open. It is amazing. The associate pastor the fabulous
Bethany Church (Yung Nak), the refugee congregation in Seoul, now refugeeing for the
second time here in Risan and Taiku, was just in and in an account of their activities
mentioned the following. First, the people while refugees here have been able to pay
off the debt of the fine, new sanctuary built in Seoul, a total of more than four
million won. Since April they have been designating $0,000 won of each Sunday*

s

offering for work among wounded Korean troops. The Womens’ Society gives its own
offering besides and with the total buys food for the wounded, feeding the men as
they preach to them. This the women do on Sundays. On Mondays they visit the
hospitals to clean the rooms and wash the clothing of the men and do whatever sewing
is required, about 2/3 of the Bethany congregation is here and l/3 in Taiku. There,
because of a lack of funds, thcjr have been able to feed the wounded only once. CXir

Boys’ Academy, Kay Sung, has become a 1,000 bed hospital, and there, as here, the
church women clean the rooms, sew and wash for the men. While the Korean Army
Chaplains* School was in session the women put on a feed for the hungry clergy.
Here in Pusan a Bethany Street Gospel Team has been organized by two elders who lead
20 or 3Q in street meetings Saturday -and Sunday afternoons. A drum is the only"music”
they have, and a big banner tells who they are and what they are doing. The pastor
remarked that he was embarrassed to have to leave this evangelism to the elders for
his pastoral work took all his time. But what a church, and what vision and energy
in a refugee environment.

This reminds me of the zeal and generosity of a rich elder on Koje Do, the man who gave
the mountain (with its timber) to the Chosen Seminary. Gerry Martin, (son of Canadian
Dr. Martin of Severance), a navy doctor assigned to the POiif Camp,was driving me around
the island a few days ago and we had to stop to clean the carburetor of the jeep at
what turned out to be the elder's house. The elder insisted that we eat - it was
dusk - and for both Gerry and me that was very easy to do for one of the elder's
fishing boats had just brought in a wonderful catch. I learned that each summer the
elder has $0 pastors at his home (some home) for a vacation. He is generous in
helping the churches of which there are now 29 on the island, two new ones founded
by refugees* The refugees, all from Ham Hueng Province, have opened two Bible
Institutes, the one nearest our camp had 109 students the last I heard. Gerry Martin
is in r. fascinating research job among the POW’s. The Peking Communist Radio announced
that his ship was being used to experiment bacteriological warfare on the POitf's %

whereas he and a highly trained staff are carrying on fine research on the diseases
of prisoners. Its been discovered that DDT is ineffective again the Korean louse.

Che investigator was actually raising lice on DDT impregnated cloth. And sulfa drugs
have been shown to be of no use against amoebic dysentery but by keeping after it

they've found drugs to stop both the dysentery and typhus fever. Gerry was quite
sick with typhus himself.

The other day I came across an eight year old boy in the camp, a sort of mascot, and
like everyone else wondered about a boy that age being a POW. Recently from the
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representative of the International Red Cross, a Swiss, I learned that the Reds traced

boys to throw hand grenades. The youngsters would edge up to a group of G.I. s and

while no one was aware of what was -going on would hurl a grenade into the crowd that

would mean their death, the boys in the meantime had run and hid.

Dexter Lutz is now on the island in an educational program that will teach the POW ! s

arts and craft. Twenty- seven percent of the prisoners are illiterate and I ve

recommended the Laubach system and also Yoon Hai Yung to get it going. He was trained

by Laubach himself and has been teaching illiterates all over the country to read.

Another item of information from the International Red Q-oss. delegatp was the

objection of the Mohammedan countries- to the name Rod CROSS# They wish the name

changed to Red Crescent or Red anything else for the Cross they insist is the emblem

of Christianity and' they don't like it. It is the offence of the Cross once more,

is it not?

Bob Pierce had an interview with President Rhee this morning and the President was

emphatic in his {raise of the work of the missionaries and spoke of not only oheir

spiritual contribution and material aid through relief enterprises but also of the

inspiration of their presence here during the crisis days. The President told of

worshipping in a church .near his residence established by refugees last Sunday and

gave'the outline of the -sermon. It was in two parts, first, that there is suffering

to b o experienced now and always will be and even though there had not been any war

and the people had' not had to flee from their homes yet there would have been some

suffering of some kind for all of them. The second point was there is comfort and

peace here and in Heaven hereafter. The text was: "Be of Good Cheer . Fine text

for refugees, isn't it. Then the President added that the sermon lasted an hour and

a half and finally word had to be sent up to the speaker telling lum that the President

was in the congregation (which he certainly must have seen) ana that because ^
other

duties he would have to leave. SO the sermon was cut short at an hour and a
.

half *

The President also told Pierce that essentially beyond the political, economic, an

secial problems the issue was a spiritual one. And that's what we know and that s

what gives us such a deep satisfaction being here these days and encourages us m
our work.

(Next morning). Mr, Crothers and Arch Campbell arrived and we went out last night to

the Pusan PCM Camp and had a meeting. I hadn't seen the prisoners for a few weeks and

it was like homecoming. They sang hymns and recited Scripture well. Mr. C. and

Arch both spoke, the former of his own PCK experiences in the Philippines which went

home. VRiat a contrast in the treatment these men receive and that given Americans by

the Japanese.

The Korean Army Chaplaincy has struck a snag. The graduates of the first possessions

of the Chaplain School have no official status, they have no commission and are not

D.a.C.'s like ourselves (Dependent Army Civilians). They are not well received wnp

they get there. As a result there is confusion in getting. the third session of •the

school going. Mr. CV reports that in his visits he finds, that in many places the

destruction isn't as bad as was announco4 last fall, that Andcng itself is worst.

The Koreans want a missionary to head up the new Seminary, to bring peace out of

strife. But wno h?s the time now when other responsibilities already overwhelm us.

Arch Campbell says everybody in Taiku calls him An Moksa (Ned Adams' name) - that

they can't tell him from- AdamJ
Cordially,

Harold
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llttle v,hl3
f ln °rQOT that w, :r.: f-.D take pictures Throughout the da- withpen-air groups, hospital nsita&ion, r.-.:im interest shots, beth among Korean andChinese (Earle rfoodbarry has arrived), we kept busy. Bob has a sound track thatrecorded -tne singing of the large prayer meeting, and I'll be as interested as anyoneto sec and hear the picture. v

Fhan Kinsler has gone to Japan to be with the family and work on commentaries untilSeptember. Ned and Sue Adams have baen granted a furlough and are planning to Jeavein -upst. The irosbvtcrian bend nary now has 300 students - they are seemingly beingadmicted even though the graduation date is set for July 5th.' For three days aPastors Retreav is being held, the first one of its kind in the country ('tis said)a union afiair under the auspices of the National. Christian Council here in Pusan.From oO - ,0 Presbyterian, Hethcdist, and Holiness pastors are gathering in morning,afternoon, ana evening sessions to consider the question, "lhat must I do? ", a
scare ing o_ heart and mind vdth a view to greater usefulness and fruitfulness. Nedwas asked to give tne opening address and spoke of his experience at the time ofMiss Jacobs’ meetings.

I heard of a unique work, an orphanage and Bible Club being run on the receipts oftrash and garbage. Fran toek a pastor to a Marine outfit and got him the concessionbut tne former concessionaire was a crook and a smart one and wasn’t vailing to losesuch a good thing so easily and 'Stirred up trouble. With the help of cronies the
crook got the concession away from the pastor and the other day Ned and Jim Phillips
visited the Marine captain to ask his help in getting the 'left-ovors for the Christians.
The captain used typical Marine directness and thoroughness on the crook and the
pastor is doing marvels with the receipts of the stuff. ,dth amar.dng ingenuity they
are marketing the ucuable stuff they salvage from the trash and the '’garbage 1

' at
times turns out to be surplus of some good items that become native delicacies.
Result, the orphanage and club are pr r coring and a number of refugees are gaining
employment in the enterprise. The pascor is praised because he has taken in the
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children of martyred pastors in his orphanage,
Jim Phillips back from Seoul mentioned that our Yun Dong compound was used as a -

police headquarters by the Chinese Hods during the -winter and killed about 20 people
on the compound. Five graves were found beneath the ginko tree on the right of the
road on the way to the garage r Ninety percent of the six congregations now meeting
in Seoul are women for the Chinese took all the men off* Elmer Boyer is here on his
way to Japan for a three weeks vacati'c.- with Ms family. The Northwest Air Lines is
offering a special excursion rate of : round trap to Japan for ^110.00, good for
three weeks.

The Southern Presbyterians are expecting Joe Hopoer Sr. back in the fall and
possibly young Joe* Florence Root is going on furlough in August, as, are the Lintons.
There was soae humor in connection with their furlough for you’ll remember that
Charlotte* Mnt on was the only wife that ?*er.'amoi on last summer ^when the North Koreans
far: t :md£ their attack and has been here ever since* ’.Then Linton cleared at the
Consulate here to return to the States he applied for a Korea re-entry permit. The
Consul reminded, him that as yet women wore not permitted to come to which Linton
replied that in that event his wife eight not be able to gc on furlough and would
Lave- to ramain here. Last night the four of us at the Presbyterian house, wed^ Ray
Provost, Jim Phillips, and myself decided to turn in early to get a good night’s sleep
for a change, a decision that was encouraged by an air-raid practice that required all
lights to be out* After we- had just gotten in, au about 10 OO, the rattle of a deerepic
jeep outside indicated a visitor - John Talmige and in half an hour Linton in ar m her
wreck arrived. Gone was our prospects of a full nights sleep but a good visit with
these Southerners compensated us* as in other areas of the country they report
excellent interest and growth in the churches, all that. seems to be required -is

leadership to g ot a congregation going* John T&lnage is alone in Mokpo and has been
visiting Kwnng Ju where Florence Hoot has been alone who is about to leave as I

mentioned above, leaving no ens in that former large station. Boyer is alone in
Soon Chun, but the Guerrillas don’t a 3 low him to feci lonely for they’ve made five
raids on the city since he's. been there and he went through three of them. These
Reds always kill a few people and burn some houses but are chiefly interested in
robbery, carrying off grain* In a town near Soon Chun they took off 19 cows. In Kure
the guerrillas destroyed the electric plant and shot up a household near where Boyer
was staying. John estimated that there Wfire 5,000 operating and the government troops
are making progress against them. Ke is leaving tomorrow for a trip to Japan to see
his family off to America, These separated families aru a problem for housing in Japan
is such a serious difficulty and the uncertainty of developments here is as great as
ever. It isn’t easy for the men herip to ’mow what to do.

Fhe suggestion of the Russian delegate Malik for a cease-fire and Acheson’

s

explanation that stopping at the p8th parallel would, in effect, be considered
satisfactory to us has brought loud protests from the Koreans# Numbers of pastors have
stopped in to talk to as and urge us to protest to the American authorities*

Han Kyung Chik is back from America and in an address before a group of pastors
summed up his impressions of American church life in contrast with Korean practices
under three heads? first, the observation of Lent which he thought was a most helpful
preparation for Easter; second, pastoral counseling with church members which is
almost unknown here since the emphasis is on crowd evangelism; and third, young
peoples* work, the young people assuming full responsibility for their activities.

;e' ve run into an issue out at the officers’ ness, as all Korda people know beer
halls here have waitresses to do the serving and their social rating in any community
is decidedly low and the morals of any woman doing that work is questioned. In the
officers' mess beer has begun to be served and there arc a number of Christian girls
who are waitresses qnd apparently word is circulating among their friends that they
qre"beer hall -waitresses", and their reputations are thereby endangered. They Ccome

to me and asked about it ~nd cried as they told what was involved. The other day the
Army suddenly announced by radio that its script-motes, army money, was called in/ only
a few hours allowed for the transaction and then new script issued. In this way many,
many Koreans were caught with milit ary script that they were illegally holding. One
army chaplain said the town the next morning locked like a funeral procession for the
black-marketcers have been doing a tremendous business.

Harold
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e ’ hGlp Sottira, around to the compounds. I've beennav:mg difficulty netting communion cups enough for vrorld Communion Sunday. Wg vnhneed about 2,000 and the local stocks of caper cups are dep loted nd ' ^ or ct^f°Ut °f the

?
uesti°n- These ingenious P0W*s can make trays out of cast- ffcans but small cups in great numbers are beyond them,

sc°°?s: thG ork fro® Tai1^ is that’ the row seminary has 500 studerrts.Imagine that, /here they fll live and -/here class-room space vdll be found is amystery. The tw larger churches there arc being used for class-rooms for the
preparatory and regular classes, and the Adams house over on the other side of thevalley from the compound is being nressed into dormitory use. The Taiku Christianshave givL-n the money to build three new buildings on' the land beside the Adams houseand that will make a nice site for a seminary, 'lard also came today that Stan Scltau
is arriving Saturday from America by air. No details about the ausniccs under which
he is coming or how long ho will be here or what he plans to do other than meet the
Korean leaders whom he Imows and who all know him, I did hear that sene Memphis
churcncs had made the trip financially possible. Permission has been granted for
Helen and Catherine McKenzie, daughters of the Australian Dr. McKenzie to come to
Korea, Helen is an M©D* and Catherine is a nurse*

This morning Dr . Abernathy, Southern Baptist, who wa3 in Seoul a short while before
the Red attack last year, turned up and told us of the Baptists* elans. He was in
China and has apparently been able to persuade his Board to get busy here. He has
acquired a large property here in Pusan, aiffieient to make three apartments on the
second floor, with space for both a church and a dispensary on the first, A dx tor
and a nurse are arriving soon rorr* America with more to follow and another crdained
man is on his way* Abernathy reported distributing ,

,)20> 000.00 ^"rehabilitating"
18 Baotist churches in the ppst ±‘our months- J. didn ! t Icnow there were that many
Baptist congregations around but there must bo,. This^ new property occupies nearly
a city block, and its all the mare surprising how easily the Baptists acquired it
ior the Methodists are still without a place here alter all these months although
I heard today they have just about reached a decision about a house. Aberna.thy said
the Korean Government helped them find the property, a former Japanese establishment.

John Underwood has been assigned to both ChUng Ju and Seoul (quite a parish! ), and
he is ncr^ teaching 21 hours a -week in the Chung Ju Bible Institute ’/here they have
70 students. Tv/o Korean pastors make up the faculty. Three middle school groups,
Kyung Sin (John Dr foils); Sung Sil (Pyeng Yar^j), and To Kwang (Han Kyung Chile 1 s

Seoul school), arc a oarently re<ady to unite in one boys* middle school here in
eusan, and similarly three girls 1 schools* Chung Sin (Seoul), Sung Ec (Pyeng Yang),
and Po Sun t'Svun Chun) arc going together under the leadershipof Kim Pillac of
Chun

,
cin.

Dr, Yi Yaung Sul. of Severance dropoud in this morning and I garnered the follor.dng

from him: Sever ncc Hosoitnl in Seoul is in pretty good condition, A direct hit
left a hole in the roof and re hrly all the windows arc out but it can be readily put
back in shape. One of the armies, either American or British, occupied the hospital

after the recapture of Seoul and when they left took all the beds, tables, just about
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1-ITA1 in Pusan, an institution started by an army chaplain, eouiped ’ ith Y_ravsetc,, given by Masonic and other groups, M,S„Kim is Vice-* resident of Severance^

’
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Dear Friends:

Charla i a Harold Voelkel
Chap i

v in. Section, 60 Gen Depot
A.P.O, 59, c/o P.M., San fYancisco, Calif,

October 2, 1951

This has been another tragic day, tragic because of the news it brought of Gerald
Martin's death in a plane crash- Jerry, son of Br, Martin of Severance, and I had
gotten to know each so well in the months we were together here. He was a medical
officer in the Wavy sent here to do research on contagious diseases among the
pr isoners p He had done excellent work, had won the confidence of the medical
uthcrities and was due to return to the States within a matter of weeks to continue

.iis researches there. He was a spiritually mindrd fellow, who delighted in his
missionary heritage and who did all he could in the little time he got off to help
the Christian refugees from the Har. Kyuug Provinces who are here, the areas in which
the Canadian Mission of which his parents were members worked, Chly a few days
before he took off for Japan he used his jeep to transport several relief bur tics for
me to Chang Sung Po, and our conversation centered lai'gely around his future plans
since the Navy people in Washington had written him about his return to America,
Jerry spoke of the Providential working out of things in the past, of his good
fortune in being able to get such valuable experience in his chosen specialty.
He spoke so affectionately of his family and of the prospect of having them with
him in his next foreign assignment* We were planning to take the boat together
from \oje Oo to Risan but then when the news of General Van Fleet's visit broke
he decided to be on hand in the event the General desired details of the Camp's
health situation that involved him.

Strangely enough, I didn't learn of Jerry's death until today at noon (Tuesday, the
accident occurre 1 last Thursday) when Jim Phillips called from Pusan about another
matter. Jim thought, of course, that we had all heard. And upon inquiry at Jerry's
hospital no word had been received since the Army policy is to advise next of kin
first. The news was overwhelming to all the officers, of course, and the reaction of
each man conveyed to me unnistakeably the high esteem in which Jerry was held. He
was a quiet, friendly fellow and a hard worker, whose consistent life confirmed his
Christian witness*

after learning of his death I went to his billet and there by his bedside in the

^uonset hut was a little homemade dresser with a tinted, beautifully framed picture
of his wife. How great is her loss and how deep her sorrow, and yet how precious

is the memory of the love of such a devoted, godly husband. From letters. that had

piled up in Jerry's absence I got the following address:

Mrs, Gerald Martin
172? Glen Ridge Road
Townsort k, Maryland

Jerry mentioned the plan for his mother to visit Japan soon and I know all will wish

to remember in prayer Mrs. Martin in the sudden death of her only son, and the

sisters also.
Sincerely yours.

Harold Voelkel



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 60 Gen* Depot
A, r.O. 59, c/o Postmaster, San TYancisco,

California
October 7, 1951

Dear Everybody:

From the date you will recognize this as World Wide Communion Sunday and we decided
to observe it here in our POW congregations. It has been a historic day, one of the
happiest in my life, and I'm sure I'll never forget it. It makes me increasingly
grateful for the joy of this ministry. Here are some details; after the heat and
vacations of the summer we felt it was time for another Bible Correspondence Course
graduation and tentatively arranged for graduation ceremonies in each compound for the
last Sunday in September and the Communion Service today, the first Sunday of the
month. But we soon discovered that holding the examinations of the Correspondence
Course is a terrific job. After all, it covers the whole New Testament and a student
can't be expected to carry chapter subjects and leading verses, numbers of parables
and miracles, of all 27 books in his head for one grand, comprehensive test. So, we
have to divide the 12 sections of the course into four parts and hold the four
successive examinations in every compound which are lessnow but when we started
numbered 20. In other words, conducting the exams meant holding 80 different ones,
and it was not only a terrific joo giving the exams but marking them. The later, of
course, was delegated to the Korean pastors. soon saw that we'd never get through
by the end of September and so planned to combine the graduation with the Communion
Service. But then, there were other complications; namely, the necessity for getting
busy on catchumen and baptism exams took time away from the Correspondence Course.
Those of you who've been in Korea know that we usually give the catechumen exams
individually when possible and by twos when necessary. Therefore, when we found that
in one church we had nearly 300 catechumens and 80 baptism exams we were stumped for
a whole Presbytery of pastors would be necessary to do the thorough questioning the
job demanded. So, to save time and effort and get the work done we decided to give
written catechumen and baptism exams and even that kept us going days. /'Iso, we had
to figure on about 2,000 cpmmunicants and to get trays and cups for that many was
impossible as far as standard equipment was concerned. But a POW camp is an ideal
place for improvision and ingenuity. ":e simply passed the word on to sane of the
POW church leaders and they in turn got their friends in the respective compound
carpenter shops busy and yesterday evening, right on schedule, we had 15 trays with
a capacity for 50 cups each delivered to us. They had previously produced 3,000 paper
cups, a plentiful supply, and by refilling the trays our needs were easily met. when
it came to the bread, the staff chaplain here helped out with five large boxes of
Jewish motsa, the unleavened cracker, ideal for our use. What a day. We had a total
of 237 baptisms and 573 catechumens. It was my great joy to baptize 80 and establish
250 as catechumens, a glorious experience for one day. Oh, it was a precious, a
soul-stirring time, and as I laid my hand on their heads I wondered how many of them
might be called upon to suffer greatly for the Lord Jesus in the days ahead. Now
please pray for them that God will keep them true and that leaders may be raised up
out of these men to evangelize this land for God.

decntly we had a visit by General Van Fleet, 8th Army Commander. As he entered a
compound he heard a group singing and walked ever t© hear them. Highly pleased and

recognising it as a hymn he inquired, "Are you Catholic or Protestant.'" "Protest ant ".

" Who is the leader?" The POW stepped out. "Are you a pastor or a layman?" "A layman".
"You're doing good work and I hope you can get 5,000 singing this way". The hymn the
PaW's were singing was, PASS 'ME NOT OH GENTLE SAVIOUR, HEAR MY HUMBLE CRY. My Korean
pastor associates asked me for candles, there was no illumination in their homes.
An hour later I opened a package from Claire Bruen that was filled with candles only
slightly used!!! Drs. Scott and Fraser, C^nadi^ns, are arriving on the island
tomorrow to visit thf?ir Hamheung rrfugee friends here.

Yours,

H-Vi-Olcl



Chaplain Harold Voelkel

Ch.^pliin Section, 60 Gen Depot

A.H.O, 59, c/o Postmaster, S°n Francisco,
Calif.

October Ik, 1951

Dear Everybody,

I haven't been over to the mainland, to Busan, for sometime and I cannot therefore

give you any of the more general developments. Being limited, to the PCM Camp here ny

range of information is definitely circumscribed. But there is much to interest those

who have a place in their heart for the evangelization of the throngs of men here.

From my letter last week you'll recall that we postponed the Bible Correspondence

Course graduation ceremonies untilthis week and with the aid of an amplifier we had

wonderful times. I always wish you all could have been here to see how apostolic

the turn-outs arc. The POW
r

's gather by the thousands, sit down on the ground and

listen intently to what we have to say. The ceremonies consisted of Qosoel songs,

prayer, an address, the awarding of oh diplomas, the distribution of prizes, (Englis

Japanese dictionaries, fountain pens, books in Japanese on wible subjects, and lead

pencils), and greetings from the officer in charge of the compound. I never know,

of course, what these men are goin- to say and most of thorn ore not accustomed to

giving addresses to Christian groups, and a P0t7 audience is something novel in itself.

The remarks are usually brief and one man stressed this idea, "We meet here not as

POW's and a commanding officer, but as Christians, I salute you as a brother in

Christ", etc. That was intensely significant, of course. Another. commander made an

out and out appeal, "I am glad to see so many of you embracing Ohristiiinity, and to

those who are Christians I hope you'll win someone else, one by one, to the Saviour .

A reoresentative of each graduating group was asked to give a QaPSa, make a response

after the sermon, and in general they wore to this effect, "We're deeply grateful for

the privilege of studying the Bible while in the camp. Its true that physically we are

prisoners, but through Christ we have true spiritual liberty. Our hope is that

having learned considerable about the 3ible through the study of this course we will

be enabled to live it out in wortny actions here". My, but I was Phased and gratef 1.

In one compound a number of old men over 60 turned up and I had two of them sing,

IES, JESUS LOVES iffi as part of the service.. Tney did it credibly and e crow

greatly interested in seeing the old fellows up front holding their own. A total of

257 graduated. 316 took the exams but we figured it would be wise to have SV 0

them repeat. I quote these numbers to show you that we are trying to maintain

standards. 5nd let me tell you th t marking the papers and deciding the prizes for

the graduates in each compound was a time-consuming job. And now we re all ready to

enroll a new batch in the Mew Testament course and begin the Old Testament. The el /

in the arrival of the O.T."s is the only thing holding us up.

The working of the Holy Spirit is fascinating to watch hare. Because of flare-ups a

'few weeks ago the Christians were removed (for their own protection) from some of the

compounds, and in two of them this is what has happened. One day in visiting where

no Christians were supposed to bo, a HOW came out and asked, "Can t you have someone

cone here and hold services?" "Vihy", I said, "I understood there were no Christians

here .anymore". (We'd planned to get back but hadn't had time). Oh, there are a

number here". And when a servic. was announced U1 turned up. This afternoon I went

to a compound to which four Christians had returned after all of ^cmhad pre™
> ^

been removed; a hundred were present and one of the four reminded me,

new Christians speak simply to them", amazing, isn't it?

The Chinese put on a field day this week and it was tops, dragon dances, animal shws,

a first class carnival, and the outfits were improvised out of next to nothing. TSh

ingenuity^these flow’s have and how tirelessly they work away. The costumes were

wonderfully artistic and varied, all kinds of stuff, ^ne act protraye -a m
the *ray they handled him was "entertaining".

J Lovingly,

Harold



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 60.0en Depot
A.P.G. £9, c/o San Francisco, Calif.

October 21, 19?1

Dear Friends:

I’ve been reading Moffett’s Translation of the N.T. lately and I'd like to quote
Homans 8:28 from which I've received a great blessing:

"v/e know also that those who love God, those who have been called
in terms of His purpose, have His aid and interest in everything",

what a promise for these days to be assured that we have God's help and concern IN
EVERYTHING. I've just been to Pusan and back and I think I'll give you some news-
items I picked up there.

Bill Shaw is back as a member of the Methodist Mission, having resigned his chaplaincy
in the army. He was occupying the former Japanese house the Methodists bought. Its
a little further from the center of town than the Presbyterian house and is two story
whereas the later is single story. There's a yard with space enough to park cars.
Charlie Sauer is remaining on at the Australian house for a little while since he has
an office built in the basement. Drs. bcott and Fraser, Canadians, 'are at the'
Australians together with George Fitch and the new YV'.C.A. man whose name I’ve
forgotten. Pnd also Henry Appenzeller, Church dorld Service Representative. Two
Holiness youn^ fellows, Ed Ki] bourne and Paul Haines ar^ temporally at the Presby.
House, not fully decided whether to ^o on with the Holiness Semin ry in Pusan or try
to move it to Seoul. As long as Pusan remains the "Capitol", the home of the President,
legislature, American Embassy, etc., students and others prefer to stay on.

Scott ana Fraser returned from- Seoul the day I met them and they passed on these
experiences. Ihey rode on the G.I. train, free, in a comfortable lower berth. From
the Seoul station they walked to the Methodist Chung Dong compound where they expected
to find L.a. Anderson, formerly of Song Do, but he ’wasn't there and they then started
walking to the Presby. Yung Dong compound. Street cars run from East Gate only as
far as the street leading to the Capitol building, ‘There at 8:00 in the morning*
they got on a car that haa only about 10 passengers. Now for dnyohe wno has seen the
packed street cars in Seoul with the block-long cues of people waiting, this is a
forceful commentary on the fewness of the people in Seoul. In macing reservations to
return to Pusan they learned that the train had been delayed getting to Seoul that
day due to an attack between Taiku and Taejun (faiden) by guerrillas who burned a
police box .and tor^ up rails at a small station. But what Seoul may 1 ck in populace
is made up in Taejun here before the war there were 130,000, people but where now
there are 200,000; and this is the city you'll remember th~t was almost totally
destroyed. The churches there report big gains, some as high as 300%” increases. An
orphanage has buen started there in connection with the union project of Methodists,
Salvation Army, Southern and Northern Presbyterians. Boyer of the Southern Mission
besides itinerating his country c hurches, carrying on Soon Chun station alone, gets
up to Taejun for a visit from time to time "to help fill in his days". The Civil
Assistance Corps of the U.S.Army is starting a rehousing project in Taejun, giving
lumber and cement to a family wishing tc build a house if the family will follow the
C.A.C. plans and put up a million and a half wun. As yet only i|0 families have signed
up, whereas U00 were expected to do so. The. house is a very practical design, very
much like the house the mission built on our Yun Dong compound for the Adams' chauffeur#

Mr. Crothers has become a big-time operator. The story is that the army was tearing
down a wooden birdge (for what purpose I don't know - to put up a concrete one I
suppose) and Mr. C. got approval to make the lumber available for churches. He bor-
rowed the Taiku big truck and 30 truck loads of lumber, much of it new was obtained.
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Arch Campbell has gone into the orphanage business adding that to nis other varied

stpport of it. M. gtoop of.

G.i:-s have taken on orphanages in Seoul, iMsan ,
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Lovingly,

Hnr old



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, 60 Gen Depot
A.Pt O. 59, c/o P.M«, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Everybody,
November 13, 1951

Greetings from Presbyterian House in Pusan, Listen to the menu tonight, mandoo kukrice kimchi, bean sprouts, ice cream and cake. How does that sound to the former
Koreaites among you. Oh, how delicious the Korean dishes were. I've been feasting
so richly on army steaks and chicken lately I have no room to voice any complaints
whatever but the change to the delicious Korean dishes was a treat. The cook here hasbeen with missionaries for years; in J^un Chun she knew Olivette.

'/hen visiting here at this house one must always be ready for sudden, unexpected
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false alarm for Florence is still in Kwang Ju and will attemptto get some rest on .,ando, an island off the west coast. Florence is fearful jest sheget oacK to America and then after a rest be unable to return to Korea like othersingle women and wives. The Lintons are staying at Chisholms so I went over to seethem and get some news about the Independent Board folk. The Chisholms are holding
a meeting for G.I.'s which they call HOUR OF PO.Vffi, and last Saturday night 65 armymen and women were present. A Bible study hour is also held on Tuesday nights.
Lately the controversy between the congregations loyal to the Independent Board and
the Pusan Presbytery has reached drastic stages and recently groups here and there
have left their church buildings, and either built or bought new church homes. In some
instances there has been disgraceful -antics, as ior example, tne time Mr. Lane the
Australian Presbyterian visited a church to have the congregation decide what they
were going to do, to accept or reject the Presbytery’s requirement to follow its rules.
Mien Lane and the committee entered the church the hostile elements began singing a
hymn and continued actually for an hour or more until it was evident that no orderly
meeting could be held and the service was adjourned* -Apparently a new denomination
is the goal of the recalcitrant elements. The Methodists elected Hyung Gi Lew as thenew bishop. Charlie Stokes has been elected chairman of the Methodist Mission. The
Korean Methodist Church formerly Hideaway with the old comity arrangement and establishe
districts in the south of Korea*

Stanley Soltau is hero. He arrived last Saturday and after Sunday hero got np to Taeguwhere he is now lecturing in tho Seminary. He wants to get to Seoul and Chung Ju and
would also like to get over to the Southern Presbyterian territory but his time is
limited, he originally got throe months 1b ave of absence from his church but much
time was lost getting the passpert and permission to bnter Kcrea.Joe Kopoor, Southern
Presbyterian, has been cleared to enter Korea and is expected to sail soon and begin
teaching in the Seminary at Taegu.

Dr. j.iirray of the Canadian Mission called yesterday and mentioned the graduation of
27 from Ewha’s Medical School, but being women they would have a bit of trouble
finding jobs, needy as doctors are. army medical authority suggested that the
girls got jobs in the P.O.iV. Camps, of all places, iho in the world would have suggest
such an arrangement, especially in the Orient. But this afternoon I met the Surgeon

mentioned the availability of the 27 dames and he jumped at the idea,
said he d visit Dr. itoray this evening to see what could be done. Strange deal,
isn ? t it? 6 *

0

This morning I went out to the warehouse to get the cases of notebooks, pencils, and
three organs for refugee congregations that Otto DoCamp brought from Japan for me.

ihs. Payments America is making Korea that have appeared in the newspapers are making
quite a difference in the exchange rates. I mentioned sometime ago that the wun had
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for a dollar* Now its come up to 9,600 for .a dollar. Quite a different
when these mission treasurers go to exchange five or ten thousand dollars.

This black market is incredible. Arrow shirts are selling for the equivalent of ten
ollars apiece. Stores are actually flooded with American watches. Where they come

irom, how they’re smuggled in and how they’re financed is a mystery, but there they are
representing extravagance on the one hand while there is grinding poverty on the other,
hectic days but days filled’ with wonderful opportunities to live and witness for Christ.

Sincerely,

Harold



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaplain Section, U.N. POW Camp #1
APO 59, c/o P.£., San Francisco, C^lif.

Dear Everybody,
November 15 , 1951

I just wrote to you all a day or two ago but I want to wrixe you again now for yesterda
was a day I shall not soon forget and I'm sure you'll be interested in knowing the
variety of experiences that can fill a day in Korea at this crisis time. The Mission
chauffeur in Pusan drove me to the boat before seven thirty with a truck-load of
freight, organs, relief clothing, 2,000 notebooks, 3,000 pencils, and 500 hymn books,
I don't sua iose th^re was aver a time when missionaries didn't travel with unusually
large amounts of baggage and the present you see is no exception. The Port officer
is a friendly fellow and allows me to load my stuff aboard and Arrange personally for
its tr;nsportation at the other end rather than have it gc through all the; processing
(and delay - oft^n weeks) of formally shipping it via army channels.

The day was beautiful, the sun bright, the sea smooth, and with only a few passengers
aboard there was plentiful opportunity to read and stroll on the deck. The many
islands off Korea's south coast make the trip very much like . sailing through the
inland sea of Japan. I find time on these journeys to give to Bible study and to
think myself through prayerfully concerning the work of the PCM ministry. Providenti-
ally, an empty truck was on board belonged to an officer X know well and he agreed
to have my things, as much as the truck would hold, loaded on it and taken directly
to the Chapel. Bruce Gumming was at tne pier to meet me with my station-wagon and
we needed it to haul the boxes the truck didn't have room for. Everything worked out
beautifully.

•

After a late lunch in the mess hall I met an officer who asked me if I head heard the
news about X. "About X", I asked, "No." "He took his life an hour ago; shot himself
through the h^ad in his quarters." VJhat a blow. I knew the man well. He is in the
same outfit as I am and he asked me only the other day to help him got a Korean dress
for his wife. Such a shock with no reason anyone ht_re can guess for doing such a
thing, but I couldn't delay to discuss it further for I had agreed days before to
attend the Thanksgiving Service of one of the PCM churches at two o'clock and it was
almcs t that now.

I hurried to the Compound expecting a good attendance but nothing like what met my
eyes. The church leaders estimated the throng to be seven thousand, and while that
may be somewhat generous yet it wasn’t far off. I’d say there was fully six thousand
anyway, kith such a crowd I rushed back to my Quonset hut and got the amplifier.
The congregation had sung several hymns and we got right into the service. Praise
God for the inspiration of that hour. A Thanksgiving arch had been erected ^bovfc

the pulpit with mottos of praise. And after the service it was announced that an
exhibition of paintings would be held in the large rectangular building used as a

school. Two weeks ago I gave each compound church a set of Old and New Testament
pictures the Board sent out, and the POW's of this compound had. pasted them on large
sheets of paper with explanations of the event depicted in the picture. I only hope
the snaps turn out that I itook of the long line of men waiting to get a look at those
Biblical scenes. My heart almost burst with praise and thanksgiving to God for the _

devotion, zeal, and enterprise of the Christian leaders who arranged this service.
I was presented with a colorful bouquet of artificial flowers in a metal basket made
of old tin cans and a statement of thanks for my ministry among them. How appreciative
they are-.

I disliked rushing -away but time was flying and I had to deliver one of the organs.
Those of you who have been receiving these Dear Everybody's may remember the one

telling of the evacuation from Ham Heung last December and the tsap I made around
the city that night with a deacon named Chai Chowng Mook telling the people to gather
in their churches preparatory to le aving. He is the one who announced "Moses has come"
to a group that was praying for deliverance. Chai and a congregation of refugees are
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conducting I decided to do' my best* I wrote to Gertrude, she got George Adams to
make the pur chase in Tokyo, and* Otto it along in his baggage* So
yesterday at ii:30 I loaded the organ and a bale of Church 1 orId Service relief goods
on the station-wagon _uid started off*

bale it was almost dark-, I know the colon- ;1 in charge of an army unit there and'
responded to his invitation to dinner? 1 was hungry after the outdoor serv-Lce and
the drive pver the rrounc- ’ins, and After the; good., army meal two pastors Joined me on
the-* trip to Choi's church* Being .-iednesday it was prayer meeting night and like til
the orderly rural churches 'began tu.e--meeting at nightfall so that by the time, wo arrive^
the visiting pastor was in the middle . of the sermon* But Chai must have smelled ny
arrival for he came out

• imandlatcly and when he learned the reason of my visit, snort
as he is, h(^ lifted me bodily off the ground out of sheer exuberant gratitude/ The
cheon was still in the box and -a#,might be expected there ^a.-^ no tools to opsr it*
Refugees fleeing for their lives are rot carer?j? to include Jae avy tools among the few
things they can take '-rich •them; Fina 1 !^ *som3Qno brought a shovel to pry the boards
apart fOr lumber is scarce and anything an pr sc * ius as the substantial .box. the
instrument ras peked in 5s to Da ,snved tc- serve as a piecs of furniture. Patience

'

ultimately brought its reward and after excelsior and paier were clear 3d away there
appeared the organ in its gilt and varnished beauty* The sight of it, small' as it
was - only portable size, brought such a delight ta everyone there was no containing
oui selves. *7e rushed it to the tent winch is the ch?u*ch home ivhere the preacher v.^s

sermon and de had .tc vait outside jut then in good time the organ was
brought in, a young fellow -playedb the, .openings,chords of ALL HAIL TEE PO./St OF JESUS
NAME and all joined it christening, it: vritji the -woras of that grand, old hymn. It was
the second Thanksgiving nte^ting for me in ope day.

The road back took time but it didn’t seem long because of the Joy of the day: the
wonderful morning of fellowship with God on a quiet sea, the inspiration of the throng
at tne afternoon service with the lOW* s , and the delignt of the evening fellowship with
the refugees in their tent-church* Jfcs, there was the strange act of the man who
alone knows the reason for his tragic deed, buu it accentuated the grace of cur
Lord Jesus ana His goodness to me in granting me a,part in His service in tnis troubled
land at this time.
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The sun sets Gariy now and at 5 0.0 when we arrived at Chang Sung Po to deliver the

Cordially

Harold
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Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Chaolain Section, 60 Gen Depot
kPO 59, c/o San Francisco, California

Dear Everybody,

Wo/ ember 30, 1951

Back in Pusan and what a gathering of the clan. For the last several visits here the

ar'ny officers’ mess was serving steak for dinner and I was able to have the "inmates”

of Presbyterian House as my guests but last night the entree was roast pork and as

believers of the Old Testament I knew they wouldn’t be interested so we’re waiting

until tonight when the menu calls for baked ham. Sonehow or other baked ham doesn’t

seem like pcrkJ 7;ell, what a gang we had around the table last night, Harry Hill was

in the chair and draped around him were Paul Haines and Ed Xilbourne of Oriental

Missionary Society; John HiEL, Christian; Herb Codington, Southern Presbyterian M.D®
j

Jim Phill ips, Otto DeCamp, and white a family j isn’t it ? Harry Hill occupies

an ondul room, I s.l&pt m" a tatanii room with Ottc and H-.rb, and the other four young

bloods were in the second tatami room® Otto rc.t err c-o the place as ’’CHaNG NO KYO YU

KUBAN”, Presb.^/terian Inn, The wits got started wise-cracking at about ten-thirty and

got so wound up it w.ae 11:30 before things do?ra, and with only paper partitions

between the icons condi tions were not conducive to sleep. Its turned cold and the

liabilities of Japanese housing arc asserting themselves. Old army tent stoves,

originally equiped with oil burners were purchased on the open market, minus the

burners, and are suitable* for wood burning bu-t wood is frightfully expensive, enough

to keeo a room warm about an hour costs ten cents, and moreover the wood burns up in

a jiffy and needs almost, constant attention. If a visitor calls or for some other

reason you are called from the room during the few a’
1 nutos you’re out of the room the

wood burns up (or down - take your cho .ce) so that upon your return you must build a

new fire® I’m not complaining but just stating one situation among others that is

time- consuming, distracting, and for the time being part of the picture. With a house

full of men each having callers you can readily imagine how difficult any privacy or

opportunity for concentration is. Last night all of us went over to the Methodist house

to view KING OF KINGS that Otto hid brought in order to decide if any parts would have

to be cut to make it acceptable for Korean audiences. Scenes like Mary Magdalena might

prove out of place in Korean churches.

Otto had been up in Seoul and brought back some interesting news. -Gensos* old house

isoccupied by .a General .and 9 Airforce colonels, no less. D*. Comps’ ^GoeU'-Rhcior.) and

our place (songle -ladies) are filled with Airforce band enlisted men* Otto 5:il the

fellows say its th^ best housing they ever had and they’re taking good care of the

quarters* The interior of our mission houses have all been repainted, the- woodwork

green this time instead of the previous army brown. On Sunday evening Otto drove up

to the Fbace Camp at Munson with John Underwood who eats Sunday evening dinner e-’ch week

with Horace and Dick the Kaesung interpreters* Otto says the conversation was very

interesting of course, th t Dick Underwood rem irked that he guessed he had learned

two thousand nc words but that by actual count they turned out to be only 500- But

that in technical language is quite an accomplishment, ,-iskcd for appraisals of the

Red delegates they rated Nam II, >’• Korean general, as a bright one, the Chinese not

as sharp. "C-^n’t you beat thorn in the arguments?” nswer, ’’Whenever we get them boxed

they reply with a formula, *Your arguments are all wrong .and our’s are all rig^t (or

words to that effect)’”. John Underwood is teaching a heavy schedule in the .kuna; J^

Bible Institute during the week and gets up to Seoul on Sunday. In a few days these

family-lc 3S husbands will begin the Christmas trek to Japan to be with their wives and

children, and will be gone until after tn* holidays. John Underwood not having a wife,

as yet, is staying on, maintaining his record of being the only member of the mission to

have remained on since the ,original Co iu list attack. Howie Moffett and Delle are

having some very fortunate breaks. The Airforce general is occupying their home in

Taiku (rather it is kept ivailablo for airforce generals) and Howie being an air rorce

medical major and the commander knowing that Howie will be eligible for rotation back
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i^ear Friends,

fokyo, Jqpan - February 1952
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h ^Vo s<* gonerou sly sent relief parcels to Koroa %.rc is urgent need for this help. Vile appreciate your faithfulness in theseactical ways and in every evidence of your interest and :

is good to bo ’’workers together with Cxod" in thes^days.

Most cordially yours,

Gertrude S. Voelkel,



Excerpts from letters of Chaplain Harold Voelkel, U.N, P.O.W. Camp #1, A.P.O. 59

January 2, 1952 - Kujodo Island, iO.V Camp
I {.hink you know what my routine is now...the pastors get to my room at

eight o clock in the morning, three of them leave their town at 7 i00 to do it,
and thert we all go out in the jeep station-wagon to the PCM hospital where the
POW Pastor liv.s back of the church tent. We have six pastors on salary now,
a total of seven with this POIflf pastor* Each morning we lead prayers in turn
and it does something to us to have this daily fellowship. Then I drive them
around to the various compounds, after which 1 usually return to my charters
a ^uonset hut shared with a Catholic chaplain, -for a time alone with the Word
and in prayer* »

January 31 - flasan, Korea -returning from Tokyo by plane
The trip started out beautifully, a bright, told day. I took a picture of

Mt.Riji as wo passed... ..-hile out over the sea we ran into a violent storm- the
clouds grew dark, heavy rain beat against the plane, and we struck air-pockets
that shook us t .rribly. But then in a moment the sun bfoke through, the wind
quieted and we sailed evenly along.

I ve been up to Andong and had h wond.rful visit; sqw all the old-timers
who want us to return. The work is booming. I took a lot of pictures, had good
weather this time. The condition of the churches is a delight, there arc now
seven churches in Andong, on. of which is a leper congregation whose sanctuary
-as built almost entirely by themselves. In 191*6 the first statistics we could
gather after the war indicated 110 churches in this Presbytry. At this lastm.cting of Presbytery there w r 181 churches. «hat a cau s. for thanksgiving!

February 1* - P 0 W Camp
Its bitterly cold today, .the coldest w.ath.r we V. had yet, with a wind

blowing through this wuonset hit. IV. got on layers and layJrs of clothing so
1 * kcCpinS warm in body but my foot are cold sine, this thin floor, is right overthe cold ground and gives little protection. We k ep tho stove going day & night,ho much relief stuff had piled up in my absence I loaded the jeep and took itout to three churches of refugee people* this afternoon* a most happy errand on
a cold day, At the first church a Revival service eas in progress, what a glad
reception and what a happy fellowship! It delighted my soul to be able to
distribute these gifts,

February 10 - P 0' W Camp
Praise God for today. Just one day like this would compensate enough for

separation from the family and any other inconvenience we might mention. Jith allthe encouragement .and joy the Lord is giving us, today emphasizes the privilege
of being in this PCM MINISTRY. I noticed is I drove up to the compound where I
was to preach that a large number of the PO’.s w r , standing at attention and
discovered the "show11 was, for me, a reception upon my r- turn after leav,. in Japan
As I walked through the honor guard lin:d up from the gate clear to the school
building where w • .were to meet, a group followed singing, "Onward, Christian
eoldi.rs", accompani d by a corn t and a homemade drum. As I- entered the building
the crowd rose and threw conf. tti. On the platform wjre four large wreaths made
of pap.r flow .rs with a banner, "GREAT JOY 'RETURN" and ny namein Korean under it,
*'c had speeches of welcome, gifts of rings th„y had made, a solo, and then my
reply. iify gu^ss is that 1,200 jammed into the building that i-s supposed to hold
about 900. ihv.se schools ar: the largest and only buildings available for meetings
and we are fortunate to be able to use them on ^ndays, Th^ ability and energy
and devotion of these men is a delight and stirs my soul to anticipate the
leadership they will exert after their release,

Tdth the New Year we thought w.’d ch.ck up on statistics of the various
activities in the POW Camp—

Graduates of the New Tost arm nt Bibl Correspondence course - 1,271
Ntw enrollments in the " " " « ^ 1,671
New enrollments in the Old Testament » , « 772
Total enrollment in the 11* Bible Institutes -

, 3,233
Now I trust that all who read this will pause and thank God for His working in
our midst and ask for His continued blessing upon us.
i he American Bible bociety has had printed in Jr pan 159,000 copies of a pocket
or^an New Testament to offer every POV; if and when they ar^. released; and a JLik*number of Korean- English hymnals.



Dear Friends,

•Chaplain-
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Cordially^

Harold.
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Chaplain H. Voelkel “2 "

March 13, 19^2

suits for the clergy in Korea, and .he Hou.e nere w^ Piiea up

1,200 suits to be distributed. A practical gift, nicht wahr-

When John Talmage returned from, the airport he had Herb toodi^ton (^D.) of his

Mission who had arrived on the plane xhat too. ferxel^ to^ap^ fhat^rougt^

occupants in this household to «“
'°f and !»»«

steak, trench-fried potatoes, ?*“• “ ,„t t,o tables together and
merangue pie were on the menu at the

4

1

, wonderful meal* Delicious
•with Bruce Cumming and fiarle Woodberry« for cwr blessings, but my

sz-zztst“‘f
i

tL»“ ^r;reS”oSd!bo.f «-*»«.

at the Chaplairs ' Conference ^temat afternoon the

of the Southern Baptist Mission and Dr. Han Kyung Jik. It - s““®a
- g L t month

have Abernathy introduced as a Bagist- Korea J^d££-\
the Korean speaker was hyung hi Lew, you li rememD-

andtlie arrival of

the SionfrLfSrSan” . Jfyg-. »• -
s S±

SS
•*

his feet and overwhelmed by tne utter helplessness s.na ry
this beaten

ho As s. depressed ho put hi, head bet.«n hi, knees »d -p.. ^
and baffled frame of mind God gave him a vision.

;^
&0 t

center
Korea before hk, countless villages, andm each village a white churc^ ^
vrith a bell ringing calling th< God would sec him and the
his depression was gone, he ha. the irmer ass r ^ inspiration to
Christians through, ''And now ,

said Han, tha -

' J to conclusion that
believe that God will bring us through this teiniic ox -ax

will mean life and blessing to our nation 1

•

'

Abernathy, fonnerly of China ( 3 r
, years) told of

So^er he told J-
^jejl all

in it is mine and vou can take out only your personal things that fit ant

; c^rfo^ u!s.Tency1S wasTn Chfnf^So
He reached his home not long after an L found

,

th° C0

J°£*e-'fwort/^Thi^i"^ my

h^hid once said. The force of the quotation went home to thesoul of the co one
h
a

6

nd
h
he ££d hst attentively to Abernathy's a*-1-to becone a C-

And what a lesson for us here ana now. Anything can happen, an t

to renewed faith and prayer and hope for deliverance soon.

"This is my Father's world".

Most cordially.

Harold Voelkel#
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Supplios Distributed:

585 Whole Bibles (excee dingly difficult to obtain)

5,87k Standard-sized New Testaments
10,000 Pocket New Testaments
8,000 U.N. 3i-lingual Hymnals (English-Korean)

6,201 Four Gospels and Acts
181,522 Scripture Portions, Gospels, Proverbs, Psalms, Genesis, Sermon on Mount

112 English New Testaments
k8 Commentaries on Matthew (C*R*Erclman, translated)

62 " John "

6U3,320 Tracts
20 Life of Augustine

s

hO Pilgrim* s Progress
20 Book of Christian Martyrs

110 Christian Life

38 Constitution of Korean Presbyterian Church

k,U7k Manuals of Biblg Correspondence Course

8,U32 Notebooks

12,19U Pencils
216 Fountain pens
7h Brushes - for writing native style

l6l Bottles of ink
68 Boxes of chalk

155 Combs

15 Bottles of paste
150 English-Japanese Dictionaries (far superior to English-Korean)

lk Watches and clocks
100 Harmonicas

9 Cornets and Trombone
2 Clarinets

9 Organs -portable
6 Basket balls

155 Calendars
1 Mimeograph

28 English Grammars

50 Subscriptions to two Christian weekly newspapers
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chaplain Huroxd oel.'cell
4th Military ^cl_c3 Service Co.
. % #

Provisional,
Dear Everybody, hP#0# 301, 'j San Francisco

Greetings from Presbyterian House i n Pn eayi tto my new assignment in Yung Chun, 26 miles
frWl K°iedo

the Andong-TaiJcu and Tai !oi- :<yung-Ju lines . I
T the rallroad junction of

"inside dope" on the Kojedo Capture of thZ rL^ lV°U are 311 T7aitinG for the
but I don't know that there is much to tell rf*

1
*

l T*
s bhere when it hapoened

you may be sure, for the Reds have been S bmSi
C^a^d QUite a stir in ^ Camp

have written you, there was no telling that ttf
1

a
past

’ exanPlcs of which I
The reaction of most civilians £ "kfv dSn«t th™^ ^ their caPb^e.
him?” But that isn't as easy as it might t^

Jimsri°an trooPs g° right in after
any show of violence on our part would have resulted^

i °r
1

the li:«2lihood is thatU doesn't take a Red long to club or
^ d Vlolence on their part.

exactly sure where they vrould have the GenSl at
deSth* K° 0:16 could be

moving him around. Observers with „i s„M ^ any ?iven tlmeJ Tor they kept
the Reds moved their prisoner i n

'„
n
df £ a tower counted a total of 16 times

compound- by force and killed a number of*POtf^TTh
±S the A-'ncricans entered the

would be broadcast as a ”massac^ bv th/p' mary or few
, the ueathsmasoacre by the Pangmunjum propogandists.

compound L^^ontect^ouM^e estebl£hSd
r
betw

eleP
^

nG
r
Wir<3S Were S °nt into the

headquarters on the outside and ^ between uhe General on the inside -and

treatment given him Whv the r i

lecclvlaS reports continually of the good
whore the Communists t°

th° gate °f the comP°und
. investigating now and which no one Jut thn J-n?^

5 " th° Amy auth°rities are
readiness as General

,
Evei^thinS was in

an action that would have been' no J
the compound by a show of force.

Obviously it would have endangered nan!
operation, as you can appreciate,

no one could be certain a numb r of m*
^ rxoa

r
! llve3 * Tor once the shooting starts

a commander pause. All this makes us f
0t be hit» a Prospect that gives

was able to talk his wav out Thu l,
1 t

u .

ch raore Kratcfui. that General Dod
turbulent experience Zscs ^we^ ^ ^tH ?Vhis testing, if not
P»/ ministry has beeni

h 1 morths (almost two years now) this

SS.»HS“#*535323*
released!

accomplish an armistice .and would enable these men to be

Hethodist^se
S^ce " ia held a™nd at the Australian House,

with Dr. Billings as o W jl’ ^ Sund^ we met wtih the Methodists
same is tnae ofDr B^Lon Z* +

™ "PT he looks at 71 } AM the

saar ~
conere^tion •

lng
^,

concerned, from the fighting of course, but the

of the
g
formpr ,?

n* Chlldrer> were gathered on theconcrete foundationoi the former school building, to study.
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H. Voelkel - May 12, '52.

Yesterday evening I asked the fellows here Otto u ....
Kilbourne, to the any ness for dinner ar' m’thT

eC rap > HarlY toLl, and Ed
trudging his way to the house. He {nd’sent word\^hc'°m

^
"T ‘w’

1' VanLieroP
rush of things everyone forgot to se,vl tJ * ?. T wa

?
conlng but in the

and took him along, and got details from' him of UP
taken the localities in the Ardong area. The cron* -in +h i

m has over-
failure last Fall, ana\he\itti°e

g
thT^opIe\ave

P
teingovernment or elswhere has pone lont* a+ ? 7

to get to eat from the«—•— «» »"Sc -

successors to the Marshall tn ,

±ian Assistance Corps)
a group to visit the effected' areas. The sSfrrir^'is

m ’lde

numbers of houses and saw children dying, shrivoli.ro „ 1 ’ The group visited
of nourishment they couldn't stand up

g
Onlv half

weakened from lack
congregations have strength enough E\t£5 the Christians in the local
discontinued sessions & th^ce*£&,'^^acalse thf^dren Mve^enough to walk to school. UNCAC promised to help out vlith fo^ .n P^

strong.
hero on a private round up of both food and clothing h

f "a
f
ctR 13 down

“ 8"“1"8 50 br'10' of ®«>ab tend Sfmco, S'm SSVnoS*1

to bo ablo to toko tbo t» ttSoM, “S.T— 'M Pot" is «»W>4
flour are, dividing it

cKioaas with aim, but as generous as the 80 bags of
which won't provide a mcrc 8 bags
poverty and the awful reports of individual !, r^f along the streets of terrible
one's spirit.. Paul EaSs S cho St' latai ;

that
e
C0KC to us crushing to

plane and visitors have been in to r.o^' him
1
^
sl

?
raf Socifty arrived today by

actually weak physically from heardng"of the needs^of
0^ 10 t0

,

to11 me that he is
ton, and yet not being able to do^h about U ^ !?

0 ^ S° cl°sa to
Rice is now 105,000 wun a »mnl» practica lv +hr- ,-r

latj-°n continues soaring.

s?
„l8bt otto «, «, o„t

,

chock iZ ss ss i-TfSLsrs.t
ha, ” Sf ™ «* fcnr am
Pyongyang, now a refugee here. This is ',’orL ,

tn° Pastor °f Central Church
around these parts if t .

s 1s • ^rc -^ comfort to me since I can ft be
that "parish" will be to a degree ^port^ °f thlngS in Mnsan P0W CmiP
more than we have time and stLpgth for!*

^ nrc pU3hing ln uPon us,

Saturday ^ for sailing on.urxough. He and Helen will sail from here, on the FLYING DRAGON.

Lovingly,

Harold#

t
T



Dear Everybody,

n r ire- 'oe ' Ice]
kth :

JOlrce Service Co. Provisionala.p.u. 301. ^ F.?[P con Francisco
June 9, 1932

Now that I'm stationed in Tung Chun I get into Ta-:io, u 4.

aad uP°n entering the Mission ffause I hardly recognized!*?
°nCe

™
Weck Cn a

tion. Helen Campbell had completed her Soring house-cleaning 1+ hi </r
16

before tuat at Gereral AssemMv Hn,p n+ + « iJr
rearing, 1 think I mentioned

woman had been ancuS theTa'ce f, !P it was evident that no
still piled up 0n Sles and desSl The r^s nL^n^6^^azinGS dated 1950
the accummulations of 4 ^ a]j"°st bare with ®° much of
Kinsler spode of Ifelen c^let^g ££ 'ZllTZTt'™ ^ Fran
disposed of, arri at that rate you car a^Lciate ,!h!h *^ °f fr^ents" to be
domicile became under the care and attend o- of a ^ * dlXferent hou*e this bachelor
to her and a recognition of tt&SEi £ey Sf^To^r^! *^
fulfilling th, l„j„„o?lS of ”2? “ rtSfS'i'i “i

a 60 — «•*»
their affliction". These separation- ill h li !.

fatherlsss and widows in
out to years now and yet there are few’regret^for it^^th

but
.

thoy are lengthening
days for the rich fruitfulness of the sni rft, ^ h t\

th° prlce to be P*id these
today. This leads to a reSL5 S the ou«nL

G°d iS gXvirg us in Korea
a military, political and economic oonsidcratio^ th

°Ur ad0pbea land
> for ^°m both

are being given of the possibility ofT^fatteck for°^h th®
^ brlght * ^rnings

rainy season conditions would be particular!ff^e’ It l
ntb the approach of the

ized forces would be bogged down -m h.p p*
7/ ?

bl
«
to them. Our highly mechan-

You recall that the initial attack waS June 25^1950
effcctl

7afl®ss. would be lessened,
the rainy season usually begins.

y ^°’ VGiy shortly before the time

^uo,fTiTXuLSr^Tt Ssn.’S?
ls
r*** « a11 “> *****

that he is the stXest man in the^f l I
ard yGt few lri11 question the fact

leadership. Four candidates amoS the wLl "t
15 the lo

f
ical one for the nation's

especially well-known nor have thev ci f S a
f
e politically active but none is

tions for the presidencv RheP h7 It
’"Y ocmonstration of the needed qualifica-

Also, if four candidates *ba^ed °f the P-P^
confusion and division will result It a u * n

g01ng ln a race f0r ^ office
activity are already boring crom >ri ^hir +

hl
r
n

.

ColTO
;'
unists through guerrilla

Korea. Economically prices' W sky-roctetinffoS tt^V^ terril> South
pnee of rice. 3omo p;stor.4\ala^° now^fl

0!-^ th° *&**» risc ln th®
permit them any extravagance in

3 * raonth “d that doesn't

Tom Harnish^th^nw^Iissior^tr’asurer
61'0

!^'
3 hW6

r
new-comor in tbe Mission,

Helen Ihodcs Scott, Montrose £ ° V °°mes the cburch of Francis and
two young sons, Tommy and Stevie ’are" living fnTJ

thc sirforce. His wife
HoCamp .and their children Tom innroA

? " dupl'-x ln Toky° with Elizabeth
Campbells are back in^ SricTldA^h il T f°r the J ob * The A^h
Congratulations Dr. Campbell' A dor+nl t

t
° ^C

u
1V° hlS D,fl * from Beaver College,

number of accomplish in IS!
“ght byen given Y- for anyone o

§
f a

can be told, that is ^any'^details^ a n^hf
ab°Ut ir tho PaPers and now the stoiy

at the time! And nL h^S learned of
° 0Uld not ab^

characterized life in many of the compounds of ft Tt’i n*
brutalitY murder that

you can appreciate more readily the dooth^f f' ^ f*?
' Canp during the past months,

ed true despite constant danger, number nftwu-n _°f th°
,

Chfistians who remain-
risk of their lives and their testimony ib

Cllrlst:i-ans took their stand at the
end is not yet, for as you may have read "n

bo ?bori°us because of it. And the,
throe men were found dead one morninc- and Vo,

Xgflt:Lst clmP where I it rung Chun
bitterness carried over fm lvHn V fourteen badly beaten as a result of
against the camp authorities ir^-mv circle^ '

°r
V in th<3 violenRe of tbe reaction

magazine allowed itLl?to refer t7tbo- f ? 'T^Ca * Did ycu soe that TIME
And the article in this week's number in ^r.

th
f
GRncral ‘s capture as "boobs"

For us the fact remains and the
S -Y critical of the administration.

thrived arri prospered despite 00^0^10^ dangef '"g? t^t^ ^ ChUr°h has
have been necessary from the beginning.

d g G at Patlence and steadfastnes



H.Voelkel - June 9 -2 -

This is being written in Tokyo in the quiet of our home, and I can't tell

you what a joy it is to be back with the family for a little visit again. The

occasion si the graduation of our Jack from high School. Many of you will be

interested in the activities of the days for it has been one of triumph for Korea.

The exercises were held out of doors on the lawn of Meguro High School, the former

Tokyo American School, inthe midst of a flower garden on a lovely afternoon, June 6.

The graduates were beautiful in t heir white robes and caps. A Japanese orchestra

played for the processional, and students of the school chorus sang two numbers.

The platform was decorated with much brass, including General Weyland, who has been

nominated for his fourth star, father of one of the graduates. The missionary kids

covered themselves with gloryj Art Kinsler, temed the "brain" of the Senior class

in the school year book, received the National Honor Society scholarship prize of

5500,00 and gave the salutatory. Praise God for the boy's speech. There in the

presence of all the brass and distinction of Tokyo's highest he declared in a clear

discussion of peace for a troubled world that there is no peace "aside from faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ... Choose ye this day whom ye will serve, but as for me and my

house we will serve the Lord". Numbers of the missionaries present said "Amen"

silently, I'm sure, Eddie Adams, another graduate had been elected president of the

Student Council and also as the "one most likely to succeed," and bur Jack was the

vice-president of the Senior class. Today these three are off on a picnic of the

National Honor Society to which they had been elected.

Wonderful privileges of Christian fellowship have been their's this year.
A young missionary to Japan, Ken Clark, who works among Japanese High School students

has given time to the American students of that age and each week has led a meeting
for them in the home of some one of them, for the purpose of grounding these boys

and girls in the faith and in a knowledge of how to use the Word in soul-winning.
They have learned how to do personal work and are zealous in their individual
witness among their school-mates for Christ. On Sunday evening a meeting called
Chapel Teens is held in the downtown army Chapel Center, conducted by the young
people themselves with guest speakers to bring inspirational messages. Testimonies
are called for and ejected and ‘they have the ring of depth and genuiness. They are
facing the challenge of a life lived for Christ, especially on the Mission field.

In two weeks, Lord willing, our four Korea boys,- Eddie Adams,, Art and Ross
Kinsler, Jack, with Jim Phillips of our Mission, are leaving on a British boat to

return to America via the ports, stopping at Hongkong, Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutta,
Bombay, Aden, Port Said, and on through Europe to New York. What fun they are having
planning it and what a privilege it will be.' We pray it may be the means of truly
enlarging their world vision and increasing their awareness of the world, 's need.
Eventful days lie ahead, for being 18 or reaching it soon, they all face the draft 'nd
all that that means. May the Lord have His perfect will in each of their lives 1

Last Saturday evening the Korea people, twenty-seven of us, gathered at the

Presbyterian Mission House (DeCamps) for a time of fellowship. Olga Johnson and

Kay Clark who are both leaving soon for America were up from Kyoto, Dr.John Smith,

our Board Secretary for Korea, is arriving in Tokyo (or is already here) and when

Ned and Sue Adams arrive in a day or two there will be an all-day meeting on Friday

the 13th for a review of things and an opportunity to discuss plans for the work so

dear to our hearts. And in the evening there is to be a Chinese dinner together.

Cordially yours,

Harold Voelkel



C 'aplair Harold Voelkel
)[ I'.l «P • Service Co., Provisional
A.P,0, 23k> % P*M«, San Francisco, Calif 0

November 15, 1952
Near >/^oody,

I*ve j ist come from a gathering that was not only meaningful and most enjoyable in
itself, but immensely significant in all it revealed of dedicated service on the
part of the missionaries in the years that have passed* A few weeks ago a pastor
turned up whom I hadn ! t seen for years, whose experience is itself noteworthy, to
toJl me he had a pastorate nearby and to invite me to preach at a Sunday service
sometine. Back in Andong days I had heloed him through Seminar'/- and after the war
when X returned in 19U6 I learned that he had left the ministry, was teaching school
and not even attending church. I looked him up and pleaded with him to return to
Claris t, but j.dthout avail, and he continued in unbelief for years. Now he is back
in the ministry, and how interesting it was that our paths should cross here*

Because of my busy schedule here on Sunday with the POMs, I couldn*t respond to his
invitation to a Sunday service, so he asked me to attend the ordination of an elder
today, which I happily agreed to do. In discussing his return to the ministry he
spoke of a number of sorrows he had had, among others the death of a son and grandson
./hile trying to comfort him, he replied that he was convinced that the sorrow and
loss was the result of his sin, and now he wished to labor on faithfully for God*

The local Yung Chun pastor and two elders joined me in the fifty li (18 miles) drive
to the ordination service, and as we approached the church the large crowd that had
gathered called forth what I thought was a brutally frank remark, to the effect that
the fonline year in this area had brought many from nearby churches for the meal.
A large dam built by the Japanese outside the town supplied water for the crops last
summer when the grain everywhere else was burning up from lack of rain 0 moreover,
vie heard later that the elder had been out hunting and had bagged four deer,- meat
enough to provide generously for the many guests* In the mountains of that area
are both deer and guerrillas,- either you get the deer or the guerrillas gut youj
The order of the service, as usual, was long, almost interminable* I was asked to
lead in prayer after the first hymn and then followed the sermon, the questions, the
laying on of hands, the messages to elder and congregation, congratulations and
response, the presentation of gifts, etc. /hat impressed me was the life and the
activity that had made the service possible. Four of the padtors were graduates of
the old fyengYang Seminary; one was an alumnus of the Taiku Boys Academy; another got
his preparation for Seminary at the Andong Bible Institute*

Villen the questions were read from the CONSTITUTION OF THE BRESBYTEPJAl'j CHURCH, I
tried to visualize the long hours of committee meetings of the literature Society
getting a volume like that translated, approved, published and distributed 0 Year and
years of work, and now the effort was bearing fruit „ The orderliness, dignity and
beauty of the service stirred me. How thoroughly and well the founders haddone their
work, and how well pleased they would be to see the results of their 3.aborsJ And may
I add this here, that the new members of the Mission impress me as worthy successors
one in purpose and objective with the founding fathers.
Then the feastl The tables were brought right into the church bhulding, for only
thus could all the guests be served. The meeting, scheduled to begin at 11:00, was
slow in getting started, and now at adjournment it vras nearly 2:00 o I was starved
and found the venison soup and steaming rice delicious* The table was laden with
other delicacies but I concentrated on the soup and the rice 0 I had my camera along
and got several shots of the elder and church groups that will make ideal souvenirs
of the happy occasion*

I had a visit recently from the Korean Chief of Chaplains, Kim Hyung Do, and he gave
me some statistics that will interest you. These are for the three armed services:
army, navy, and air force. In the army 139, navy 21, air force 5 chaplains;
Presbyterian 108, Methodist 22, Catholic 26, Holiness 8, Salvation Army 1*
A total of 165*



The latest word is that is coming for ten days of meetings here, five

each in Pusan and Seoul* Ned and Sue Adams have separated. Sue«s WJ* f
3 P3^

rnaraly for the amputees with headquarters in Seoul, and Ned holds forth in Pusan

although he mihht be said to commute to Seoul once a -week, or at least once every

other week. Both Ned and Sue are heading for Japan next week for a conference

with the new missionaries. Marion Hartness is heading up the Language School

in Tokyo. I hear my wife is teaching hymns and prayer forms*-

,

Many of you will recall Choi Pil Kun Noksa of PyengYang, fornner professor in the

Seminary. One of his sons, a Seminary student, disappeared during the war con-

fusion and was later discovered to be a POW here. I contacted his father and

arranged for him to conduct meetings in the Camp and -thereby meet his son* You

can imagine the drama of it, but the lack of emotional display surprised me, as

it always does. No hug or handshake, just a subdued "hello 11 in front ^f every-

body. But then later the animated conversation, and in this case the excitftdg

details of the whereabouts of relatives and friends who had. all fled as the

Chinese approached in the winter of 19^0.

Now get ready for a -whopper. I*ve been driving a tanki Yes, nothing less than

0 kZ ton affair. Guiding it over these rice paddies without fear or even con-

cern for the banks and ditches that mean nothing to the roaring monster. The ease

of operation is amazing to anyone not familiar with the internal set-up pf a tank.

One simple hand lever and a foot peddle control the movements of the giant.

How generous G.I.s arel One who had returned from R & R (Best 4nd Recreation)

1 fife S tri; to Japan, came to tell me of the good time he had had and how he

had spent his money. Before entering the army he was a factory worker, fell, he

snent #i00.00: $150.00 of it went for a pearl necklace for his wife. He stayed

^hotels at §lJo a night and took $10.00 taxi trips around tom^-tonroo™ are

mode available hy the army .and busses for amy personel travel everyrtiere.

Another purchase was a large plaster cast of Venus de Milo, that he decided would

"look nice" on top of his television set at home.

Peter Van Lierop reports ten new Christian Middle Schools in the Andong territory.

In most cases they were institutions the government wouldn't make a success of,

and now the local churches have taken them over determined to keep them going.

Bible is taught four hours a week and chapel held daily.
_

By what
_

financial genius

these institutions .are being conducted at a time like this, especially in An g

Presbytery, which has been particularly haro. hit economically,
_
io .baffling,

_

The standards can't be too high, but that any instruction ar. all is being given in

these troubious times, is all to the good. The Bible Clubs continue to progress all

over the country, and here are a few figures: 7,000 children _ suucying in Seoul ar a

*1 000 in Chung Ju: 5,000 in Andong; 2,000 in Taiku; 1,^00 in Pusan, 3,°°0 in

Cho Ju (Quelpart) ;
2,000 on Kuje Do; 1,500 in Inchun. I attended a Bible Club

Rally in Taiku, a huge group of youngsters wxtli a happy Cnnstian testimony.

The orobability is that you'll all be seeing some movies of Christian work in Korea

soo/ for we 've had a visit from a photographer under the auspices of the Protestant

Film Commission. He was here at the POW Camp for some shots.

Sue Adams tells this on herself. She succeeded recently in buying some coal ^
Seoul and then confronted with the problem of transportation for her purchase, wen

to So armv and was ultimately referred to a colored Sargent. She started right

from the beginning of the story giving ha full details of the de^ and ^
now for transporting it home, and when she finished the sargent asked, H y,

those words and all ycd needs is a truck?"

Cordially,
Harold

«



PLEASE NOTE CHANGE 0? .ADDRESS :-
Chaplain Harold Voelkel
6 M.P. Service Co., Provisional
A.P.O* 59, A P.K., San Francisco

Dear Everybody, February 3 , 1953

Jiown in Pusan apain for what is turning out to be a very eventful visit w
f'ty*

into local affairs 1st », siv, so* d=tail7o?

sss “ Mis.-a,*,Mrss^rissr^ a-
,

ablls
^
1^ a work 111 Korea« Paul Myung, pastor of Taiku's Nest Church

i 2
r$SS? »SSM^.ra»t*

avan^W^for If!
General had commanded that nan additional house be made

comforU>l°L
arlSS 1 m11 give us three houses ard adc. greatly to oub

I'he asterics indicate a telephone call with most significant news Petrie Mitchell

So
0 *'"

?J
*“ nont-oern Presbyteria i Wssion, *J

tivo 3 ear old son bo come to horea, and that application, vre were just told has beenapproved. 1 raise trie Lord] Another most significant development, especially since

AohTi
S0

.

maay nev Missionaries with small children in Japan who will now be clearedprobably, to come over. All we need ncr is more houses. Things are moving rightalong, are they nor. Jell, the discussion in Tailcu turned to relief organizations- Xot K A A6"
,

ar°Und t0 SRS them
> n trip was arranged for the next day

’

one » A,
Sll
°T

the tvr° euests and me around. TJhat suffering, on the
AlA f l S* dcV0ti0n

»
°n the otheri °nly Pictures will enable youoo ge, the full force of tne poverty and that it means to have these orphanagesicfows homes, blind schools, and Bible Clubs. All these places are in one Aea

won'i
a

,

Chul’Cl1 rlght y the center. The U.N.Civil Assistance Corps has provided

ml ,«.+

e^°?S
?
S
ty
JUSt f°ur vralls ancl a roof (wooden slats for the roof); the people

"J A Sh stra
7
mais °r anything, else they can scrounge to cover the roof for

nL
tl0a p-

Sains t rain and snow. The pecnle must furnish the buildings, too, of

atw-’n °f.
a Blble °lub were in session in the church, and the alertattention paid by tne kicis, cheir keenness in answering questions, and their finework m the midst of such meagre equipment is a thrill. In one class three littlefelloe were scanning on a bench writing on a small blackboard that would only belaTge enough lor one youngster in the States. There are now 300-1.00 Bible Clubs

v.ath a total enrollment of 30,000children, having their daily Ivorshin and Bible
8

1 ^ diey iead the meetings themselves,- preside and participate. Its is aon eriu '1 aming in leadership, so different from the pedagogy in Japanese schools
ajity one apanese system that is still followed in many schools here, that of rotelearning* ere it is education by participation. Helen A’raubel, the opera star,
y
is:L

;^
a club

1

curing her visit and heard the kids sing lustily On jARl) CHiLCSTIAN
oOidJiiu-o. All the army chaplains who attend our POj meetings remark on the singing.

Upon my arrival in Pusan the big news was thefire that destroyed an area two city
blocks long undo one wide, right in the center of town. It was a place called the
international market, but more realistically might bee termed the Black Market.
-ny Army ^ item of food, clothing, or portable eouipment, of almost any kind, could be
purchased there suite openly, is soon as word reached the house of the fire, OttoDeCamp, Pete Mitchell, Tom Harnish, and Stan Nilson (a nerr arrival), rushed out andbegan carrying stuff from houses to places of safety and passing water buckets,iney started out at GsOO p.m. and returned at 1)00 in the morning. The description
o_L^hem by the cook upon their return was graphic,- soot from head to foot, dirty
ana. sweaty, despite -the cold. Pete Mitchell ruined a suit by having dye stilledop it, lhe next day when I got around to taking pictures, romen irare still passing
the scene crying as they realized thee compll^ness of their loss. But not all were
crying, for the whole wide space was already being cleared up, temporary shacks were
apnearing, non houses to replace the ruins. The Mission organized a relief
committee, distributed clothing, food, and 50 million nun ( ,2,500.00) VA -

was sending the truck down from Tailcu loaded with clothing.
Fran Kinsler
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On Sunday morning Stan 'iilson and I left for Masan POVf Camp, at U a»hS a0m0 It was
still dark, of course, but with a full moon* As we turned the corner from the house
high on the hill among the refugee shacks, light beamed from the newly erected
P/’engXang church (refugees from the northern Capitol city) indicating that a

congregation was already there for daybreak prayers 0 The two and a half hour ride

was rough and cold, but enjoyable ydthal, and we reached the mess hall in plenty of

time for breakfast, -eggs and bacon. Generous Uncle Sami Thanks to you tax-payers

i

Out to the POVf compound by 8s 30 in the bitter cold> for a meeting in a wooden
building without a stove, with cracks between the slats large enough for light and
cold to enter, -ooden platforms, -the flooring, covered only half the building, so

that half our congregation sat on the ground. There were 270 crowded into this

building ft was physically cold, but a warm fellowship spiritually, for it was a

graduation ceremony of the Bible Correspondence Course, A similar service was held

in the afternoon in the second enclosure with nearly 600 present, although there wore

no windows. But it was an inspiration, Stan vfilson gave a greeting in both of the

meetings, and in the second ,service the Commanding Officer awarded the prizes,

-

Bibles, and Hymnals, end fountain pens, (H2 graduates in 0,T,, and k9 in N,T, course)

Speaking of Masan, the Australian Mission is expecting the arrival of a new couple

in March and plan to open (that is, reopen) their Masan atation which has been closed

for years, A nc^ r Salvation Army couple, the hiddowsons, have arrived and arc staying

with the Australians, The Southern Baptists are spreading out, a new couple and two

nurses are expected soon. The Southern Presbyterians are having recnforccmcnts,

Mrs, Boyer has joined her hubby in Soon Chun. Miss Hopper, Miss Green, and Miss

Miller are here-, R,K .Robinson who was out for a brief time prior to the Red attack

is returning. Paul C^anc is back in Chun Ju. Three new missionaries from the Tokyo

Korean Language School are over here looking around the stations,- Keith Crim,

Tom Brown, and Ernest Pettis, The presence of now, young life is definitely manifest

The other evening things gots so nois5r here and so boisterous, I realized that some

years had passed since anything as lively had taken place 0 he certainly had some

good laughs.

Many of you wall have seen the write-up in the current issue of TIME, Feb c 2, of the

murder of Pang Wha II, by American soldiers 0 That 5 s mighty meaningful to me, for

I worked with Pang in the National Christian Council Office in Seoul© ^hcre were

three of us there, the other being Dr a Namkung, who Was taken Off by the Communists

and killed, Tvro out of three victims of violence,

I !vc been busy these days saying Mgood-by" to the P0 . fellows who are being moved

to other Camps. Ho- beautifully it all fits in with my resignation in June, for all

will be wonderfully cared for.

Cordially yours

,

Harold Voclkcl,


